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N.Y. primary spurs
last minute effort
NEW YORK (AP) - Walter Mondale,
Gary Hart and the Rev. Jesse Jackson toured New York yesterday in a
frantic, final day of campaigning for
the state Democratic presidentialprimary - the biggest prize so far in the
"red-hot" race for the party's nomination.
Mondale, the leader in the polls,
visited several upstate cities, where
he appealed for support on the basis of
a "lifetime of public service... I'm
not a guess-what candidate who Just
shows up on the scene today and asks
for your votes," he said in an obvious,
though unnamed reference to Hart.
Hart, also campaigning upstate,
counter-attacked on "special interests" and campaign contributions.
"We cannot elect a president to reform the campaign finance laws of
this nation who goes into office beholden to those special interest groups
who have financed his campaign on
that basis," he said.
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Silent communication
Professor Jack Logsdon "talks" with his wife, Michelle, using sign language at their Gypsy Lane home.
Their son. Joshua, who at 2 years-old knows some signs, watches. S-

Mondale takes no campaign contributions from political action committees, but there are dozens of
independent committees set up
around the country that are supporting the former vice president and
accepting thousands of dollars from
political action committees.
Jackson, hoping for a strong turnout among black and Hispanic voters
in New York City, campaigned in
Harlem and Brooklyn.
Jackson finished third in the public
opinion polls, but he has been predicting, "We'll win."
All three contenders put in exhausting days - an effort justified by the big
prize of delegates at stake in today's
statewide primary election.
The 252 delegates are the biggest
single-state cache so far in the elec-

tion calendar. Only the California
primary on June 5 will award more.
The primary comes at a time when
Mondale is trying to complete a
comeback in the Democratic presidential race. He campaigned as frontrunner for more than a year, only to
be defeated by Hart in the first primary - in New Hampshire on Feb. 28.
Hart quickly ran off a string of
successes that had Mondale reeling.
But three weeks ago, Mondale won
the Illinois primary and said his
comeback was on track.
The former vice president has
731.25 delegates, Hart has 437 and
Jackson has 93.5. Others account for
93.5, while there are 212.25 delegates
uncommitted to any contender.
It takes 1,967 to win the nomination
at the July party convention in San
Francisco.
The most recent ABC News Washington Post poll, based on interviews conducted Friday through
Sunday, gave Mondale 41 percent in
New York, Hart 30percent and Jackson 22 percent. The survey of 326
likely voters carried a margin of
error of 6 percentage points.
In addition to New York, Wisconsin
will begin allocating 78 delegates at
party caucuses on Saturday and the
Pennsylvania primary next Tuesday
will award 172 delegates.
That's more than 500 delegates up
for grabs in the space of eight days,
and the winner of New York would
have momentum leading into the two
other states.
"If we lose we're in trouble," Mondale said Sunday. "But if we win
they're going to have to make a pretty
good grab at our coattalis to catch up
with us." He made his remarks in a
private meeting with teachers, but
confirmed them for reporters on Monday.

Prof tries to make hearing understand the deaf
Logsdon, a former Catholic priest
who left the priesthood to get married, learned sign language six years
Dr. Jack Logsdon, like other profes- ago when he was asked to get involved
sors, starts his class every Thursday in teaching deaf young adults at St.
morning with a short quiz, but with a John's High School in Toledo.
difference.
' 'I met the deaf community and sort
An outsider might be surprised to of fell in love with it. They're a great
see a professor going through hand group of people," Logsdon said.
Logsdon said he learned sign lansignals and exaggerated facial expressions while his students watch, Siage first from his students and
ter took summer classes at the
but Logsdon's class finds nothing unusual about his actions. Logsdon tea- University. He also studied advanced
ches sign language, and this is an sign language at Gallaudet College in
Washington, D.C.
ordinary vocabulary test.
by Pamela Long
reporter

He met his wife Michelle, who is
deaf, while he was working at St.
John's High School. She later worked
for him at his office for the visually
handicapped and hearing impaired,
and they now present workshops on
the hearing impaired once or twice a
month.
"It's hard for a hearing person to
understand the problems of someone
who's always been deaf. We're trying
to make the hearing community
aware of the needs of the deaf community," Logsdon said. "Michelle is
very enthusiastic about working with

New placement director plans
tional workshops in job hunting skills,
interviewing techniques, resume
writing and skills assessment.
Concerning the placement sign-up
The new director of placement
services, JoAnn Kroll, began her du- procedure, she will observe it and
ties yesterday. The former manager determine its strengths and weakof Kent State University's on-campus nesses.
"The present system appears to
recruiting program, Kroll was chosen
have many good features. Any probduring a national search process.
Dr. Bob Arrowsmith, associate lems have to be determined before
dean of students, said Kroll "has modifications can be made. The long
strong leadership qualities, knowl- lines are due to the competiveness of
edge in placement services and a the job market and this is happening
all across the country,"she said. To
record of strong accomplishments."
During her first two months, Kroll avoid confusion and determine what
plans to evaluate University place- type of system is needed, she won't
ment programs and services to deter- change anything until next year.
Kroll expects a smooth transition
mine their effectiveness by surveying
employers, students and faculty, she since many of the employers that she
said.
had dealt with at Kent also recruit at
"Bowling Green has the reputation Bowling Green.
"I already have a working
of having an excellent placement center, being rated in the top 5 percent in relationship with many of the employthe country. I am going to assess our ers coming to campus. The^strength
strengths and continue doing these and quality of Bowling Green's acathings," Kroll said.
demic programs will certainly help in
This summer she plans on devel- attracting new employers to camoping a comprehensive program for pus," she said.
Kroll also plans to expand the dinext year's activities including addiby Melissa Rlgglns
reporter

■the bottom line-

Seniors
pledge
$15,500

More than 150 volunteers kicked off
the Senior Giving Week festivities
with a pep rally last Thursday raising
more than $15,500 in pledges, according to Larry Weiss, director of alumni
Senior Giving Week will run from
April 2 through April 6. All members
of the senior class will be contacted by
a volunteer or receive information in
the mail and asked to make a pledge.
"People are getting things done,"

versity of employers coming to campus by putting more emphasis on the
smaller companies.
"THE DEPRESSED job market
during the past three years has been
the worst since World War H. Things,
are improving a bit, but we're still not
seeing the expansive number of new
hires. There is more precision recruiting done by the large companies coming to campus, as they have fewer
openings," Kroll said.
Kroll hopes to expand the on-campus recruiting program by identifying
smaller companies, inviting them to
Bowling Green, and by training students to identify and target their job
searches to include these companies.
She also would like to see more
computerization of job vacancies.
This would provide for quick dissemination of information about the job
market.
"The life cycle of a job opening is
very short. The sooner the information is available to students and
alumni, the better their chances of
being in that applicant pool," she
added.

the deaf. She is very sensitive, and
she understands their problems."
LOGSDON SAID HE does not feel
that his wife's handicap has made any
real differences in their relationship.
Their two sons are both learning sign
language, but Logsdon himself uses
sign language with his wife "just to
keep my own skills up."
Mrs. Logsdon is working toward a
degree in deaf education at the University of Toledo. She has completed
all her classes without the aid of an
interpreter.

More than one-fourth their $48,000
goal has been pledged by the volunteers, Weiss said, and added that he's
confident that the volunteers will
reach this year's goal.

coordinator of hearing impaired services of northwest Ohio at the Toledo
Hearing and Speech Center.
The agency nrovides many services
that the deal need but cannot get
because of their impairment. These
include individual and group counseling, continuing education, interpreting and a monthly newsletter.
''Deaf adults have very few resources. The newsletter gives them a
feeling of unity and lets them know
that there are things going on in the
community that pertain to them," he
said.

717 students vote this time

Smith, Wade win USG contest
by Teresa Perretti
SlO'l reporter

Receiving 69.1 percent of the students' votes, Bob Wade and Cindy
Smith were named next year's president and vice president of the Undergraduate Student Government.
The announcement was made Friday morning.
According to Howard Ishiyama,
chief officer of USG legislative affairs, there was a perfect balance
between the 717 ballots counted and
the signatures signed to a computer
print-out, thus avoiding the problem
encountered with the original election.
"717 people voted at one polling
place which sounds low, but for one
polling place and one day, it was
excellent. We had a good turnout;
more people who voted in this election
were new voters - they did not vote in
the last election," Dan Fawcett, assis-

index
The pep rally was a social activity
to get the volunteers psyched for
contacting members of the senior
class for pledges, according to Weiss.
"We wanted to give the volunteers the
chance to ask any questions about the
program," Weiss said.

"Our only problem has been communicating when I'm working in Toledo," Logsdon said.
Until they purchased a teletypewriter, he had to rely on their sixSear-old son to relay phone messages,
low they can communicate directly.
Logsdon said the teletypewriter has
become especially important since
they are expecting their third child in
about three weeks.
Logsdon is an assistant professor of
psychology, but calls himself a "parttime professor." He teaches only one
class and works primarily as the
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tant national state community affairs
coordinator for USG said.
The other candidates included Pete
Banner and Karen Christ; with a total
of 16.5 percent, and Joe Gierlach and
Leigh Hollingsworth with 13.9 percent
of the vote.
Upon hearing the news, Wade and
Smith said they felt like weight had
Leen lifted off their shoulders.
"I am very happy. All of the hard
work paid off; now we are going to get
ready for a full year ahead," Smith
said.
"It feels so good right now," Wade
said.
Wade and Smith are planning to
start things early so the transition
goes well.
"We want to get our cabinet picked
before the end of the semester so that
when we get here in the fall, we are
ready to begin," Wade said.
One of their goals is to make sure
everyone knows about the Student
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Legal Service that will be available
around April 13.
"We are going to promote SLS so
that students are aware it is available
and so that it can be used to give them
advice and help them with legal matters," Wade said.
Wade and Smith attribute their
victory to all of their campaigning
which they believe helped them get
their name and stances on issues
communicated to the campus.
"We took the initiative, got out
there and showed everyone we care,"
Wade said.
Along with the announcement of the
president and vice-president, at-large
representatives were also named.
The ten representatives elected Include: Wendy Barnhart, Daniel
DeAngelis. Steve Hanna Todd Hawley, Timothy Kime, Brad Kinder, Michael McGreevey, Cathy Robertson,
Rosemary Rupert and Charles Van
Ness.

weather

• Using computer knowledge to get
jobs. Page 3.
• Student tutors participate In
Help-A-Child. Page 5.
• Salad eating at the University.
■ upset by "exclusionary
language." Page (.
Cloudy today with a possibility of
ran and p hgh near 50.
So,n longhi with a possibitrty of
thunderstorms, low near 38.
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—editorial— More subversive common sense
Joining hands shows
hypocrisy, not unity

No wonder the American public has become cynical about
presidential elections. Ever since Walter Mondale declared his candidacy well over a year ago, the public has
been oversaturated with information of the upcoming November election.
Well, welcome to the world of politics.
One example of exaggerating politicking appeared in a
photo in yesterday's Plain Dealer that showed Mondale, Gary
Hart and Jesse Jackson grasping hands in a victorious
display of unified support before the delegate-rich New York
primary.
This dramatic show of brotherly love is pretty ironic and
sickening when one considers the abuse that has been hurled
among the candidates. Between shouts of "Where's the beef"
and other, not-so-catchy accusations, the candidates manage
to find time to be such close buddies.
The candidate's brief show of mutual admiration and
respect was hard to swallow when minutes before, the
candidates were feuding about the Hart/Mondale proposal to
move the U.S. Embassy in Israel from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem.
During the one-hour televised appearance broadcast in
New York, Mondale and Hart exchanged political animosities and Jackson attempted to steer clear of the negative
emphasis by reminding his co-horts that it was not a two-man
race as they have alleged, but rather a three-man race.
We can only wonder if when the cameras stopped rolling,
the hands grasped in friendship became grasped around each
other's throats.

Hockey fans thanked
for NCAA support
by Jack Gregory
As we all sit back and reflect on the
national championship just won by
our Falcon ice hockey team, we remember not only how it was won, but
also the way in which we all participated and later rejoiced in the title.
Record books will never let us forget the historical proceedings that
took place in Lake Placid, N.Y. After
a well-played semifinal win over
Michigan State, we all watched in
amazement as our team battled Minneaota-Duluth in the longest NCAA
playoff game on record. There is no
question that our 5-4 win in four overtimes will go down as the greatest
college hockey game ever played. The
courage and pride of our team was
evident right from the start, from the
two-goal deficit in the third period to
the tying goal with less than two
minutes left in regulation time, and
from the nerve-racking overtime periods to the game-wining goal with
2:49 left in the fourth overtime.
I wished to compliment the Falcon
players, coaches and support staff for
their outstanding achievement and
for the way in which they handled
their success in post-game press conferences and celebrations. Their actions served as a fitting symbol of
Bowling Green State University Athletics.
I also wish to extend my congratulations to Falcon Club Director Jim
Harris, Jan Kiehl and Scot Bressler.
Through their dedicated efforts,
friends of Falcon athletics were able
to experience one of Bowling Green's
greatest moments. Orange was everywhere in Lake Placid. Pep rallies.
Parades. Restaurants. And of course
in the arena. The overflow pep rally
the night before we defeated Michigan State in the semifinals was one
we'll always remember, as it served
as the finest tribute we could give to
our players and coaches.
I am told the train trip through
Ontario went without a hitch and was
enjoyed by all. The Falcon Club is one
of our most valuable support groups
going, and that was never more evident than at Lake Placid.
Often, the efforts of those behind the
scenes go unnoticed. But given the
clockwork precision with which every
detail of the trip came off, we would
be remiss if we didnt compliment the
tireless efforts of travel director Jim
Ruehl, trainer Bill Jones, equipment
personnel Don Woods and Tom Wallace, and Becky Meek and Opal Adams in our ticket office. And to PhD
Goldstein, our post-game festivites
supervisor, my thanks for helping our
championship celebration become the
toast of the town.

Our return to Bowling Green was a
sight to behold, as well. A jam-packed
Ice Arena. Banners and cheers.
Speeches from University President
Pan! Obcamp and Bowling Green
Mayor Bruce Bellard. Appreciative
responses from coaches and players.
It was an evening I will long remember, as will the rest of us who traveled
with the winning team.
To the pep band and director Glenn
Hayes, and to Freddie Falcon,
thanks. We won the battle of the bands
and school mascots bands down.
My compliments also to Channel 57
program coordinator Dave Drury,
director Duane Tucker and manager
Lois Coy for their involvement. It was
good to know that the many fans of
Falcon hockey who were unable to
make the trip to Lake Placid could
still watch and enjoy the games on
public TV.
While we're on the subject of media,
let me acknowledge the fine efforts of
the local radio and newspaper reporters. To Glen Cerny and Greg Franke
at WFOB-Radio, Jack Carle at the
Daily Sentinel-Tribune, John Bergener at the Blade, Steve Quinn at the
BG News,, John Bowers and Joe
Borenstein at WBGU-Radio, my
thanks for a job well done. I appreciate the difficulty of your jobs and I
commend yon on a job well done.
To Steve Shutt and Chris Sherk, our
sports information personnel, who
provided ample materials and statistics for the press, nice work. When the
rest of Lake Placid was celebrating
victories and shopping storefronts,
Shutt and Sherk were working hard to
keep over 100 media representatives
informed about our
team. And thanks to the photograp
talents of Gardner McLean and I
Brown from the Office of Public Relations. We all can relive the tournament through color and black and
white prints.
To everyone involved in helping
Bowling Green's "Miracle on Ice IIs
come true, thanks. The Lake Placid
experience truly represents everything
we believe in. Our "Never Say
Die7'spirit on the ice was there for
everyone to see. It was Bowling Green
State University Athletics at its best.
This is just one more step in the
recognition of our department. We
may not all be national champions at
what we do, but our attitude has
always been - and will always remain
- to toy oar best to represent the
University in the best sportsmanship
possible.
We did it at Lake Placid. We can do
it again.
Gregory is the athletic director at
Bowling Green.
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by Parry Wills

I watched the presidential candidates' debate from New York with a
friend, who said, "Jackson does not
seem to know the rules of running for
office. He is answering the questions."
Candor in a candidate is both dangerous and appealing. Asked a dumb
question by Dan Rather - what is your
greatest weakness - Hart admitted he
had not traveled the world as much as
he would like, and Mondale admitted
he has too much experience. Jackson
said he is too busy "Maximizing my
few strengths" to dwell on any weakThe audience applauded only twice
- both times for Jackson. One burst of
applause came when he said that Hart
and Mondale keep jumping from Europe to Central America to Lebanon,
"Let's discuss the whole world.
America, by neglecting the anti-colonial movement that has redrawn the
global map, has conducted half a
foreign poucy for the past 30 years,
with disastrous results in our handling of Third World areas from Vietnam to South Africa to Central
America.
Jackson is the only candidate who
takes the other half of the globe seriously. As he has said on other occasions, his rivals "do not know how to
count" when it comes to the world's
real people. It is true that Jackson
made one thoughtlessly racist remark, but there is a vast, if implicit,
racism in the whole policy stance of
Messrs. Hart and Mondale. The author Philip Green, a Jewish supporter
of Jackson, writes in the current issue
of the Nation that Jackson alone addresses the multiple problems of racism at home and abroad.
It is often said that only a candidate
with no chance can afford to be candid. So Jackson is forthright about
endorsing no first use of nuclear
weapons, about cutting defense, about
gun controls. On the latter subject, he
notes that shooting people in cities is
the more urgent problem, not shooting rabbits in the country.
Jackson is on, among other things,
an educating mission. He is the first
candidate to assess the fears of the
Russian people as well as those of
American voters. He knows that only
fear drives the Russians to destruc-

tion by standing up to America. President Reagan (Babelizes the Russians
as an evil empire. But the ordinary
Russian is no more evil than any other
beleaguered human being. The question is not what plans Russian rulers
may have, but why the ordinary citizen and soldier supports those plans.

We are too busy counting the number of arms the Russians have; we do
not ask what makes the Russian soldier take up those arms. If he were
not ready to do so, we would not be
afraid of him in our terms. Fear of the
unknown, paranoia about one's
enemy, the defense of one's homeland
are the motives that make ordinary

people fight, even for imperfect governments.
If that is the case, then further
threats on our side just strengthen the
will to resist President Reagan says
the Soviets will turn peaceful when
our stength compels them to. But our
strength is what nas made them bellicose along. Each new armament we
add only adds to the willingness to
take arms against us. It is the story
we did not learn about our saturation
bombing in World War II and Vietnam.
Jackson alone has the imagination
to talk of breaking that cycle. He says
that Americans and Russians trust
each other, grudgingly, since we have

not destroyed each other. Why have
trust without talk? "We can kfll you;
you can kill us. Now let's focus on the
ways to live, a peace policy: trade,
agriculture, technology, reduce the
tensions, and then the monies that are
now being used in capital to test killer
weapons can be used to make our
societies more profitable and more
abundant"
The sad plight of our world can be
gauged from the fact that such common-sense proposals are considered
radical. Talking sense has itself become a subversive act.
Wills is a columnist for the Universal
Press Syndicate.

Accusations of racism
by Jackson incorrect
by Art Buchwsld
Jesse Jackson blames the fact that
his "rainbow coalition" strategy is
not working on racial prejudice.
This bothers a liberal Democratic
friend of mine in California who has
no intention of voting for Jackson.
"The reason I'm not voting for
Jackson is that I don't think he'd
make a very good president. Does
that make me a racist?"
"It depends. Do you feel he won't
make a good president because of his
lack of experience, or because he is
black?"
"It has nothing to do with his color.
I don't like his mustache. I've never
voted for a president who had a mustache."
"Then you have a deep-seated prejudice toward people who have mustaches?"
"I don't think I'm the only one.
Everyone says Thomas Dewey was
defeated by Harry Truman because
he had a mustache. I know you should
not judge a person for the presidency
on the basis of how much hair he has
on his face. But people have voted for
one candidate over the other on much
less."
"Lincoln had a beard," I reminded
him.
"Lincoln isn't running in the Democratic primaries this year."

"Then I guess the test to judge if
you're a racist or not might be, would
you vote for Jackson if he shaved off
his mustache?"
"I don't think so. For one reason he
shouts too much, and he can get very
emotional. I want someone in the Oval
Office with his finger on the button
who can keep his cool. Is that asking
too much?"
"That's Jesse's style. He's a preacher and he is used to shouting a
lot."
"I don't want a preacher in the
White House. Does that make me a
racist?"
"Not necessarily, but Jackson may
believe it does. You have to judge a
presidential candidate on the issues
and not his mustache, his style or his
profession."
"Who says so?" my friend asked. "I
didn't vote for Jimmy Carter because
I got tired of his smile, my wife didn't
vote for Gerry Ford because he kept
bumping his head on airplanes, and
my son didn't vote for Ronald Reagan
because he was an actor. There are a
lot more of us than there are people
who vote on the issues. Most voters
look at a guy on television and we
decide if we ike him or not."
"Then what you are saying is that
you don't like Jackson?"
"You could say that. But it has
nothing to with his color. He strikes

me as if he'd be one mean president."
"Why?"
"I've never seen him smile on TV. I
want my president to have a sense of
humor.
"Warren Harding didn't have a
sense of humor."
"I wouldn't have voted for Warren
Harding either. But Harding wouldn't
have called me a racist."
"Jackson's in a tough battle. All
presidential candidates nave to blame
something when they're behind. You
can't blame Jesse for using racism as
an excuse for not getting his 'rainbow
coalition.' "
"What does he call the black people
who don't vote for him?"
"Lackeys of the party bosses."
"Well, that at least sounds better
than being called a racist."
"Look," I said. "I can't tell you how
to vote. But I don't think you should
take what Jesse Jackson says about
Democrats who don't vote for him as
something personal."
"You can say that because you're
not a liberal. But when a politican
lays a guilt trip on me because of his
race, it makes my heart bleed."
Buchwald is a columnist for the Los
Angeles Times Syndicate.

Edwin, William and a couple of gadflys
by Mike Feinsllbor
Picture this: an austere office of the
Department of Justice. In one corner
a team of lawyers huddle over how to
persuade a judge not to order the
appointment of a special prosecutor
to investigate the purloined Jimmy
Carter campaign papers of 1900.
In another comer, lawyers confer
over how to make a case for the
appointment of a special prosecutor
to investigate at least one aspect of
the same case.
That's the sort of knot the Justice
Department, with all its legal talent,
finds itself tied into as the result of the
handiwork of two law professors, engaged in a bit of guerrilla warfare.
Gadflies John Banzhaf III and
Peter Meyers, both teachers of the

law at George Washington University, petitioned Attorney General William French Smith last year to
conduct a preliminary investigation
into whether to seek the appointment
of a prosecutor to investigate the
Carter paper caper.
No dice, said Smith: he'd already
had the FBI investigate and, on that
basis, he found last Feb. 23 "no credible evidence of a crime."
Unsatisfied, Banzhaf and Meyers
went to court and asked a judge to
direct the attorney general to start
moving toward the appointment of a
prosecutor.
Judge Harold H. Greene hasn't
ruled yet, but on Feb. 29, using unusually strong language, he rejected the
Justice Department's motion to dismiss the suit. The judge said the
Justice Department "appears to have
simply ignored" the 1978 Ethics in
Government Act.

The act provides for means by
which independent prosecutors can be
named, by a three-fudge panel named
by the chief justice of the United
States, to look into allegations of
official corruption.
Sometime this month, Greene is
expected to rule on the Banzhaf-Meyers motion.
While the Justice Department lawyers were busy on thai front, Edwin
Meese ID., who has been nominated to
succeed Smith as attorney general,
asked Smith to seek the appointment
of a prosecutor "to investigate all
allegations relating to me which have
been raised before the Senate Judiciary Committee."
When Smith sought the appointment of a special prosecutor to look
into the Meese case, he mentioned
among the allegations the one that
Meese was involved in the Carter
papers.

So that put the Justice DepSHmehT1
in the incongruous position of both
seeking a special prosecutor to look
into Meese's connection with the papers case while refusing to seek a
special prosecutor to look into the
case as a whole.
"It would be strange, and perhaps
suspicious, if we had a prosecutor
looking into Meese's role but not into
the roles played by (James) Baker,
(William) Casey and (David) Stockman and others (in the administration), against whom the evidence is
even stronger," Banzhaf said.
The Justice Department argues
that ordinary citizens, like Banzhaf
and his one-time law student, Meyers,
have no grounds to force an attorney
general to seek a special prosecutor's
appointment.
Feinsilber is a political writer for the
Associated Press

History of 'The grand old game'
by Hugh A. Mulligan
The opening of another baseball
season is upon us - "the first kiss," as
John Updike once exulted on a visit to
Fenway Park, of a chaste new love
affair with the national pastime.
Chaste, he said, because "teams
square off in a state of statistical
virginity. Every man batting .000.
Both pitchers with earned run averages of 0.00. Every fielder thus far
errorless."
When did the grand old game begin? A chap from BBC-TV recently
put the question in rounded Etonian
tones to the learned Yogi Berra, who
became baseball's poet laureate when
Casey Stengel signed on to manage

the Angels up in the Elysian Fields.
"Er... eighteen something, wasn't
It?" was the best Berra could do off
the top of his head, where many a foul
ball splayed without dulling the edge
of repartee. Yogi may have missed by
a century.
Some historians hold that an early
variant of baseball called "one old
cat" was played in colonial times on
the Boston Common and that the
Boston Massacre began with both
teams rushing out of the dugout. But
legend lingers that a future major
general named Abner Doubleday laid
out the first diamond in 1839 in Cooperstown, N.Y., where James Fenimore Cooper's I-eatherstockings held
the original franchise for a soil earlier brand of hardball played with
human heads.

Scoffers doubt that Doubleday, who

won burial at Arlington for bravery at
Gettysburg, could have introduced
tagging and putouts to what essentially was a sandlot version of cricket
because at the time he was off at West
Point learning how to lob cannon
balls.
The BBC man should have known
that Jane Austen mentions baseball in
"Northanger Abbey," written in 1797.
A half century earlier, royalty is
recorded as having a game in the
letters of a Lady Harvey.
She wrote on Nov. 8, 1748, that
Frederick Prince of Wales and his
family were "diverting themselves at
baseball, a play all who have been
schoolboys are well acquainted with."
In a delightful memoir of his grandfather, biographer Samuel Hopkins
Adams evokes the Rochester, N.Y.,
baseball club of 1827, which had 50

members and met four afternoons a
week, but never on a Sunday.
In "A Connecticut Yankee in King
Arthur's Court," Mark Twain moved
the origins of baseball back to the 6th
century as a bloodless substitute for
jousting tournaments.
Fidel Castro, who as a rookie revolutionist won fans by storming out to
the mound in his baggy fatigues and
installing himself as a righthanded
reliever for a home team under siege,
has insisted in many a lengthy oration
that baseball is a Cuban invention. He
claims the original Indian inhabitants
of the island played the game long
before the Spanish Conquest and that
"pelota," as baseball is called in
Cuba, was then known as "batos."
Mulligan is a columnist for the Associated Press.

by T. Downing and l Cleary
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BG schools 'on-line' for hi-tech society
Mayers points out that it is the video game or televisonlike aspect of the computer that captures the child's
attention so thoroughly.
"It is like a TV. It's color, it's animated and you get
an automatic response that can't hurt you," Mayers
said.
"It, also, doesn't chastise you the way a teacher can.
If a child gets the wrong answer, it is usually pretty
kind."
Jacoby said, "You know 80 percent of all human
beings are visual learners, but in education we so
often just talk. You can tell a child what's up and down
but on a computer he will see the turtle move and
really get a picture of that. With young children the
visuality is the benefit."
She cited a Stanford University study of 13 to 15year-olds where students responded to questions
asking why they enjoyed working with computers.
"The youngsters said it was because they had
control over the computer, they put the program in,
they could take it out, they pushed the buttons at their
own rate," she said. "There is nothing to be afraid of,
they could go on with the program or escape."
However, the adaptability of children to the computer could actually be a drawback according to some
educators. They fear that normal relations with
adults and other children can be undermined if kids
spend too much time at the terminal.
Cummings said his concern was with the amount of time

by Michael D. lowle
slolt reporter

Editor'! note: This is the tint in a week-long series
dealing with computers and competing for Jobs in a hightech society.

"I don't think I would hire
an elementary teacher today
that had no experience on
computers."

Walking into Charles Mayers' office one can easily feel
consumed by the mountainous stacks of textbooks sent to
him as the Bowling Green City Schools' director of
instruction. Textbooks, he claims, could one day be
replaced with stacks of computer software, a by-product
of an educational revolution.
Seventy-five computers are being used by students in
Bowling Green's schools compared to 12 at this time last
year. That number is larger than any other school
— Charles Mayerssystem in northwest Ohio.
"Schools have always been in the position of handing
out information," said Richard Cummings, superintendent of Bowling Green city schools."But now there is too
much information in the world to do that, so we are
teaching them how to retrieve it, and a computer can do
that better than any teacher alive."
But Mayers claims the local system held back on
implementing a curriculum in computer education.
•"We've felt some schools have jumped at the whole
computer bit too fast," he said. "We took a full year and
did nothing but study the process, and even now we have
Instituted it on a minimal basis.
Cummings said the system's study of the program
came helped avoid problems other systems are facing.
"Our committee went all over Ohio, to any system
we had heard had a good computer curriculum.
They found a couple of things they didn't like," he
said.
"They found several systems which had a
beautiful program on paper, but no machines
and nothing in the classroom," he said.
"They found some others had plenty of
machines, but had not taught their teachers how to use them."
Cummings said his conclusion was to
bring in enough machines to give students a hands-on experience and to begin training teachers at the same time.
He now believes, with 90 percent of his teachers having had some formal training, he can implement a more
proficient curriculum.
"We now have the ingredients that make up a good program: an educated teacher and an available computer,
he said. "Our curriculum isn't quite where we would like it to be, but were developing in a way, so that it will be
strong from beginning to end."
Claire Jacoby, administrative assistant-instruction, for Maumee city schools (a system whose computer program
is recognized as being one of the best in the state, according to Cummings) said the key to a successful program is
the integration of the computer into the overall curriculum.
"All of our students have the opportunity to interact with the computer from kindergarten through their senior
year in high school," she said. "However, the only direct instruction - in learning about the computer as an entity will come in the seventh and eighth grade.
"It is in the middle school that they are taught what the computer is, how it works, what its components are, its
uses, limitations, and potential social problems," Jacoby said.

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT

think that's critical for normal emotional growth,"
he said. "And, two, that the computer will establish a learning modality that teaches the kid to
learn better from the machine than from teachCummings said educators may have to
insert programs in which teachers are in
constant communication with students to
teach listening skills and integrate socialization.
"I don't think any of us envision a child
working with a computer a long period of
time," Jacoby said. "There are other activities that a child should be encouraged to involve himself m too.'
While many grammar and high school students have become "computer friendly" with their new micro
instructors, all three education administrators said they are having problems getting the computer's human
counterpart "on line."
Cummings, said that teachers' lack of knowledge about computers was a problem for Bowling Green schools
and is the main problem facing many systems today.
"Getting an entire generation (of teachers) that is not skilled in computing trained is a tough job," he said. "We
have now given in-service (training) to 90 percent of our elementary teachers, but for many systems this has
become a major obstacle."
"Teachers do not like in-service and one thing they like even less is forced in-service," he said.
According to Mayers, part of the problem stems from the lack of preparation in computing that education
majors receive before leaving college.
"As an example, I interviewed students at Bowling Green recently for openings within our system, and 50
percent of the students I saw said they had no experience on computers," he said. "And frankly, I don't think I
would hire an elementary teacher today that had no experience on computers."
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Pellet gunning sniper
shoots woman in leg BG fire station opens for business
by Marcy Grand*
stofl reooflef

A 20-year-old University
woman was treated at
Wood County Hospital after she was allegedly shot
with a pellet gun while
standing on the corner of
State and Wooster Streets
late Friday evening, police
said.
The victim, a visual
communications technology major, said she and
her roommate were standing on the comer when she
hear a "popping" noise
and simultaneously felt
pain in her upper leg. She
turned to see what she described as a black car with

red pinstripes, pass by. >n
hour later, she discovered
her injury.

inch away from the bone,
so it would have to stay
there," she said.

Dean Gerkens, associate
director of Public Safety,
said the woman went back
to her residence and found
a hole in her leg which was
bleeding.
At Wood County Hospital, the woman said X-rays
showed a pellet imbedded
in her leg, but the doctor
would not surgically remove the pellet because it
was to close to the bone.

According to Gerkens,
the incident may be related to several reports, in
Bowling Green and the
Wood County area, of windows and other objects
that were apparently damaged by pellets.
Gerkens said police may
have arrested a suspect in
connection with one of the
incidents, and an investigation will continue to determine whether or not
these two incidents were
the work of the same person.

"One of the X-rays
showed it (the pellet) was
behind the bone. The doctor said it was a quarter

Yesterday marked the
official opening of the
city's new fire station located across from the Administration Building,
according to Wes Hoffman.
Bowling Green municipal
administrator.
"Right now the station is
semi-operational; in another month the second
floor will be moved into,
also... if you want to go
and visit, I'd suggest you
wait a while," Hoffman
said.
On the day that The Par-

rot and the Peacock Restaurant, 104 S. Main St,
officially became Tradewind's, the restaurant's liquor license transfer was
approved by city council.
According to Mayor Bruce
Bellard, the owners of Trar
dewind's underwent a
standard record check before the bill was put in
front of city council, which
they subsequently passed.
A major topic of discussion of council's official
reports was the recent accomplishments of the ice-

The University has always been noted for its
high ranking athletic
teams, but to about 40 indi-

viduals on the forensics
team, a shot at number one
is also a reality.
The forensics team will
travel to Southern Georgia
University on April 25 to
compete for five days in
national speech competi-

Saturday, April 28th
Raindate: April 29th

Distance Of events: S*m ■ l mile Cyde ■ 24 miles(indiv«iuls| & 12 mite (teams) Run ■ 9 miles

APARTMENTS

For more
Information
call 372-2711

Participants meeting ADHIUSJPM (Mowni

time about the loud parties, vandalism and so
many other things. I just
want to thank these young
people for their quality and
what they do for our community,' Bellard said.
Quinn also said that
some of the Bowling Green
High School art classes are
designing an gmhlwn to
commemorate the recent
achievements of the city
and are currently seeking
financial backing from local businesses.

Speech team strives for 1 ranking

mmmmmmmmmmm
5th Annual Triathlon
Sign Up By April 6 n the Student Recreation Center

g

quet this Friday, John
Quinn, council president,
said.
Bellard also asked the
council to approve an
award that recognizes the
"young people have made
some great accomplishments, tor themselves, the
city and the University."
Bellard said the recent
singing engagement of the
University's Madrigal
Singers in Poland ranks
them as one of the finest in
the nation.
"In my job I hear all the

#

by Stephanie Lopuszynskl
and Barbara Symbol Ik
reporters

Divisions: Individuals, males cc lemale teams. Coed prediction

related sporting events the NCAA champion University Falcons, the state
champion Bowling Green
High School Bobcats and
Olympic champion Scott
Hamilton.
Edwin Miller, council
member, made a motion to
commend the University
for their outstanding
hockey team and their representation of the community. A plaque will, be
awarded to the Universi!'» hockey team from the
ty at their awards ban-

vi BLOCK TO CAMPUS

WE PAY YOUR GAS HEAT/
COOKING & CABLE TV
2 iJedrooms: furnished <>r unfurnished
Leasing for summer and fall
Rental Office:
Best Western Falcon Plaza Motel
•• across from Harshman Dorm **
352-4671 (day)
352-1800 (evening)
ask for Tom

tion. Hie team is ranked
among the nation's top 10
and has hopes of finishing
in the top five this year,
according to Bill Benoit,
director of forensics.
The speech team consists of undergraduates
who represent the University by participating in
three to six speaking

events during two-day
tournaments held throughout the semester. Being a
part of the team means
hours of practice with one
of seven coaches, and at
tournaments, team members are judged on their
performance against competitors from other colleges and universities.
Bill Wallace, coach and

UPS
PUROLATOR
J & F Package
148 S. Main
352-4677

352-6820
Across from Macy's

director of individual
events, has worked two
years with forensics and
said that sometimes being
on the team burns people
out because they get tired
of being gone au the time.
He saia he enjoys working
with the students because
he finds it rewarding to see
the improvements students make in their speech
writing and public speaking style.
Ah/in lindsey, senior
IPCO major, said the experience he has gained from
the team will be invaluable
to him if he becomes a
lawyer. But he also enjoys
it for its social aspects.
"The speech team functions as a social group also.
We support each other in
studies or personal problems - we are great
friends," Lindsey said.

SEE EUROPE WHILE THE
DOLLAR IS STRONG!
Summer School in France
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Kelly Wlgner
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A special thanks to all the
past officers for a wonderful year!
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-Knowledge of French not required
(courses in English)
-Earn 6 hours of Business or
Economics credit
(4 hours of Graduate credit)
-Live with a French family
INFORMATIONAL MEETING: Monday, April 9th
At 8 p.m. at the French House
CONTACT DR. CHARLES R. CHITTLE AT 372-0080
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Students offer tutoring services
by Lesley Sprigg
reporter

Some children need extra help and special attention in school. A tutoring
program of the College of
Education utilizes student
volunteers from the University to help teachers In
area schools give these
children the special attention they need.
The program, known as
"Help-A-Cnild,''gives University students planning
to enter the teaching profession the opportunity to
work with elementary. Junior high and high school
students in surrounding

school districts.
Tom Coyne, sophomore
physics education major,
tutored a high school senior in physics at Otsego
High School.
"Her test scores imSiroved, and that made me
eel really good. Teachers
usually don't have time for
this kind of one on one
relationship with a student," he said.
The tutors meet with
their students, twice a
week, after receiving a referral from the teacher.
The needs of the students
vary, some may be slow
learners while others are
new in school and need
interaction. Exceptional

-dateline"
Tuesday, April 3
Mass Communication Week Event Howard Charbeneau will discuss
"How to Live with the News Media
and Survive" at 9 a.m. in the Community Suite of the Union. Free and open
to all.
Mass Communication Week Event Dick Kaverman will discuss corporate public relations at 11:30 a.m.
in the Community Suite of the Union.
Free and open to all.

Beta fever
Warming up for Beta

team try-outs for the Delta Zeta
sorority Mt Kelly McCough (right), sophomore elementary
education major, and Karen Briechle. junior selling and sales
major
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children can also benefit
from the program when
tutors challenge them with
more difficult material.
"Any child who needs
someone to relate to on a
one to one basis is eligible
for the program," Help-AChild coordinator, Bonnie
McKenzie said.
SOME TUTORS USE
games or other teaching
aides to get their students
interested in learning and
improving their problem
areas.
"The fifth grader I tutored had trouble turning
in his homework, so I made
a deal with him. I promised to take him to a

Mass Communication Week Event Mark Tooman will discuss hospital
public relations at 1 p.m. in the Community Suite of the Union. Free and
open to all.
SRC Select-a-Sport - Bicycling
exercises will be demonstrated at 3
p.m. Meet at the Rec Center entrance.
Free and open to all.
Mass Communication Week Event Susan Whitley will discuss television
promotion at 4 p.m. in the Community
Suite of the Union. Free and open to
all.
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SPECIAL OFFER
$4.00 plus tax
Complete Resume Package
• 25 Copies from one original
• 25 Blank sheets/Cover letters
• 25 Envelopes
Including all our specialty papers
. Good with this coupon only
325 E. Wooster
(Aciou from Taco Ben)

Fta - "South Africa: The Discarded People" will be shown at 7:30
p.m. in 207 Hanna Hall. Free and open

$14.99

DORSEY'S DRUGS

Mon Sal 9-5 30. Inms 118pm

Expires 4(17/84

Synchronlcity Music Festival Event
- Pianist Wayne Anthony will perform
at the Towers Inn from 4-6 p.m.

Students in education, or
others interested in working with children, can become part of the Help-AChild program by volunteering. The only academic requirement of
tutors is that they are enrolled in or have completed
educational psychology.
Many students taxing educational psychology become tutors to fulfill a
required field experience.
The Help-A-Child program
tutors between 120 and 140
students each semester.

OFFER GOOD THRU 4/13/84

Ask for Peggy Or Susan
Braiding Styles Available

QREDXEN

"It's helped me a lot in
learning how a first grader
thinks. Now I have a better
idea of what to expect. To
me it's kind of like student
teaching with hands-on experience," Patty Teets, iunior elementary education
major, said of her tutoring

experience at Ridge Elementary School, where
she tutors a first grade girl
in reading.

HI. $24 JO

WITH COUPON
coupon

"We had a lot of fun and
he did a lot better. He
turned in all his homework
and we went to the hockey
fame I had promised him.
m tutoring again this semester because I loved it,"
she added.
"Most of the tutors are
sophomores," McKenzie
said. "This way they get a
chance to see what it is like
to work in a school setting

and it gives them a chance
to find out if this is what
they really want to do,"
she said.
Many education students believe tutoring
gives them a better understanding of their students
and the experience prepares them for student teaching.

Hooded Tops

BORDERLESS PRINTS

EACH
ROLL

hockey game if he turned
in all his homework," Karen Qulnzer, sophomore
elementary education
/learning behavior disorders major said, recalling
her tutoring experience at
Crim Elementary School.

Offer Expires 5' 11/84

3L Po.de, Puff
525 %U9e St.

Black Student
Union
ELECTIONS
APRIL 25, 1984
Application forms available April 1 thru April 11 at

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
APARTMENTS
THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN
TOWN! CLOSE TO REC. CENTER, MOVIE
THEATRES, INTRAMURAL FIELDS,
FRATERNITY ROW, BANK, FAST FOODS
AND ICE ARENA.

•Gas heat, hot water and
cooking included.
Tenant pays electric only.
(small monthly electric bill)
•Spacious 2 bdrm. apts.
furnished.
Fast, dependable, 24 hr.
maintenance
•In-house laundry centers.
•Plenty of storage area.
•Now accepting applications
for summer and next fall.
Call 352-0164

• Student Development Office
• BSU Office
• Ethnic Studies Department
424 Student Services
408 Student Services
114 Shatzel

Positions
Available:

•
•
•
•
•

President
Vice President of Operations
Vice President of Business
Executive Secretary
Ombuds person

Applications are"due April 11, 1984 by 5:00 pm
in the Black Student Union office ■ 408 Student Services
Bldg.
-Late applications will not receive any consideration.

For Further information contact the Black
Student Union
at 372-2692
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Gender words 'obnoxious'
Carla I. Steen
reporter

The term "exclusionary
language" may bring a
look of puzzlement to many
people. But when Patricia
Remmington, assistant
Erofessor of ethnic studies,
ears it, fire burns in her
eyes and she finds herself
becoming, as she describes
it, "obnoxious."
Kemmington describes
exclusionary language as
any word which excludes a
group of people by the use
of the word, and she thinks
the most obvious and influential culprits are malegender words, such as him,
he or man, or titles such as
chairman and fireman.
"What's in a word?" she
said. "A lot. Words aren't
just words. Words construct. They're symbols."

Remmington feels that
gender-specific words are
powerful ones that affect
people's perception of real"If we grow up and live
in a world where so often
male-gender words are
used, this does create an
image, both abstractly and
concretely. If you say
'chairMEN' all the time/'
she said, emphasising the
word "men, "There is an
image connotated that
'chau-MAN' is male. So if
you have a female chair,
it's sort of seen as the
exception."
"The big excuse is,
'Well, all the terms can be
interpreted generically:
man to mean man AND
woman,' " Remmington
said. "I can't really argue
with that. But it's still unacceptable because of the

impact that the words have
on structure and reality. A
word that has two distinct
meanings is going to affect
the reality unless you clarify it, and bow many people bother to clarify it?"
THOMAS KLEIN, professor of English, finds the
use of gender-free pronouns "terribly awkward." He said language
instead could make
changes, such as pluralizing the noun reference by
using the pronoun "their
in place of the gender-specific prounoun, by using
his/her, or by alternating
the use of the pronouns.
Klein agrees with Remmington about the use of
other gender-specific
words, such as "chairman."
"The minor inconvience
that is caused by that

Buff Apartments
Now renting for 1984-85
2 bdrm. furnished Apts.
Heat,Sewage,Water & Cable paid
for by owner
'560.00 per semester per person
with 4 people
Call 352-7182 8«hw* *-*»* Mr

bufi H*i. fnm 4-6ft» Aik for Riek

(changing the word) in reeducating people is greatly
outweighed" by the perception people obtain from
hearing the word, Klein
said.
Remmington is concerned about both the present and future
generations.
"We're the product of
exclusionary language,
and we're trapped through
our upbringing as male
and female what are appropriate roles for us to
play," she said.
"A child that always
hears 'he, he, he, he, he,'
picks up somewhere that
it's better to be a guy than
a girl," she said. "There's
a status distinction."
SHE SAID THAT we are
in a culture gap, and explained that in many ways
society is telling women
that they are equal to men,
but other things, such as
language, prove otherwise.
"Women are their own
worst enemies. I don't
think they really appreciate the real significance
of language," Remmington said.
"This is, in my view, a
totally male-dominated society. The language is a
reflection of that," she
said. "I would hope that
we're changing, and in
some ways we have. It's
just that our language
hasn't caught up. Language needs to change
along with other changes
in society."

SENIOR
CHALLENGE

This week is the
University's traditional
CHALLENGE TO
8
giving week. During
EXCEL
giving week volunteers
will be contacting all seniors in an effort to solicit
contributions towards this year's gift to the university.
This year's gift has been picked to go to the placement
services for improvements and an emergency student
loan fund. SENIORS Why not take the "challenge to
excel and donate."

Salad bars becoming popular
by ten Morrison
reporter

With the nation wrapped up in a
fitness craze, it is only "fitting"
that the University be affected
also. Residence dining services is
doing all it can to give the students
what they want - salads.
"The students are eating lighter
and the salad bars are being used
extensively," Monna Pugh, director of residence dining services
said, "the salad bars have been put
in every dining hall, the oldest
being in Founders (three to four
years)."
The Pheasant Room, located on
the second floor in the Union, is for
the light eater. "It started off as
strictly a vegetarian restaurant,
but it began to falter so other things
were added. However, it still is
mainly for vegetarians," she said.
"Mostly the girls are the ones
eating the salads," Mary Richey
senior biology major said. Richey
works as a student manager in
Prout cafeteria. "They've been
trying to fit into their tiny bikini's salad and Tab seems to be the
answer."
Robin Gardner, a Prout student
manager and senior social work
major, said "The students really
love the deal they get at the 'Bowling Greenery,' that place is always
packed."
Strict vegetarian Nancy Hart,
junior
criminal justice major, said
T
'I love what they've done for the
people who don't really care to eat
meat - whether for fitness reasons
or the fact that meat comes from
animals."
Vegetarian Ann Coburn, said
"it's healthier to eat vegetables."
The sophomore art major said
"I've been a vegetarian for years
now, and I dolt for fitness and
taste."
According to an article in USA
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The Latest in European
Suntin Equipment
INTRODUCTORY
SPECIAL

We now have whole wheat dough as an extra item.

B VISITS /$25

2 FREE ITEMS
Introductory special/with this coupon

HEALTH SPA i
TANNING CENTER

FREE DELIVERY
ONE COUPON
PER PIZZA
Expires 4/15/84
VOTED BEST^lZZA IN B.Q.

OPEN 4 p.m.

4*p»Sta

*H3Ti||

HOURS:
Mon.-Fn9a-m.-10 p m
Sal 11 • m -9 p m
Sun. 1-flpm

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
PRESENTS

A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON
THE WAY TO THE FORUM
APRIL 12-14 and April 18-21
Main Auditorium, 8:00 p.m. (4/21 Matinee 3:00)
Students $3.00
Adults $5.00
GROUP DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
Box office open
9:00-5:00
CALL 372-2719 FOR INFORM A TION AND RESER VA TIONS

Bowling Green Stale University-

THE FORUM IS SCHEDULED ON WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 4, 1984, AT 6:00-8:00 p.m. IN THE AMANI. WE
URGE YOU TO PARTICIPATE IN ORDER TO PROVIDE INPUT AND TO GUIDE US IN MAKING RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING THE
FOLLOWING AREAS: NON-ACADEMIC
COUNSELING, HOUSING, CAMPUS SOCIAL
PROGRAMMING, CULTURAL EVENTS/ACTIVITIES,
AND CAMPUS ENVIRONMENT. WE NEED YOUR
ASSISTANCE. REMEMBER - THE ONLY WAY TO
AFFECT CHANGE TO IMPROVE CONDITIONS OF
MINORITIES ON CAMPUS IS THROUGH YOUR DIRECT INVOLVEMENT.

CHERRYW00D

CHICAGO STTLE EXTSA

352-5166

THE COMMITTEE APPOINTED BY THE
PRESIDENT OF BOWLING GREEN STATE
UNIVERSITY TO STUDY MINORITY NEEDS
ON CAMPUS CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO
PARTICIPATE IN A GENERAL STUDENT
FORUM TO DISCUSS YOUR CONCERNS AND
EXPERIENCE AS A MINORITY STUDENT IN
B.G.S.U.
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JUST ARRIVED!

INTRODUCING
WHOLE WHEAT PIZ-ZAH!

whole wheat dough
one additional item
on any size pizza

ATTENTION

bg news stofl/bue Cross
and green vegetables, may prevent
cancers of the lungs, esophagus,
bladder, stomach and throat.

Today, eating low-fat, high-fiber
foods and fresh vegetables - foods
rich in vitamin C - such as fruits
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state/world—
British Invest In American institutions
LONDON (AP) - Some
all-American institutions,
such as McDonald's hamburgers, Standard Oil Co.
of Ohio and Travelodge
motels, have a decidedly
English accent these days.
Since Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher's Conservative government abolished currency controls in
October 1979, British investment overseas has
flourished and business executives see no end in sight
with the American economy booming.

British industrial, banking and portfolio investments in the United States
are valued at more than
$115 billion, according to a
compilation of 1980-1982
figures from the U.S. government, the Bank of England and London
stockbrokers.
The British are now the
leading major investors in
U.S. corporations, according to 1982 figures compiled by The U.S.
Commerce Department.
"Sounds like we're trying to get the colonies

back," said Peter
Warman, financial director of the British Car Auction group, which has
invested $45 million in the
United States since 1981
and become the second
largest American auto
auction chain.
"At the moment there is
a tremendous interest of
companies to invest in the
United States," said Walter Goldsmith, chairman
of the Institute of Directors, which represents top
executives of major British corporations.

ROCCO FORTE, chief
executive of Trusthouse
Forte, which solely or
jointly owns or franchises
the 546-unit Travelodge
chain and is expanding into
luxury motels and exclusive hotels, said bigger
British companies have to
look overseas to expand.
"The United States is an
unashamed capitalist system. The creation of
wealth is not frowned
ri. In this country, in
past, people who made
money were frowned on
and even hounded and per-

secuted," he said.
"Mrs. Thatcher has
changed the attitude toward business and I'm now
very bullish on Britain... But on an international scale in the hotel
market, the United States
is very important It's a
growing economy and one
wants to be in ft for that
reason," said Forte, whose
American operations
made f 17.9 million profit in
1983.
Rival hoteliers Grand
Metropolitan have also expanded into the U.S. max-

ket, buying the
Intercontinental hotel
chain from Pan American
World Airways in 1981 for
$500 million.
In the food industry, En's Northern Foods
Keystone Foods of
_;lphiainl962for$60
million and became the
biggest manufacturer of
McDonald's hamburgers.
Bluebird Inc., its first
American venture, claims
to be the largest producer
of cooked, canned and
smoked hams in the United
States.
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wmm.UNIVERSITY THEATRE
PRESENTS

A RAISIN IN THE SUN
April 4-7
JOE E. BROWN THEATRE
8:00 p.m. ALL TICKETS '1.50
Typeset

Resumes
12.50 for Ipgresume & 5 copies
on colored or
white stock.
14.50 for Ipg.
resume & 25 copies
on colored or
white stock.

Cancer cause discovery announced
DAYTONA BEACH,
Fla. (AP) - rhe discovery
of a cascading series of
genetic "triggers" that
may start tumor growth
suggests cancer might be
easier to treat than once
was feared, a researcher
said yesterday.
Charles Stiles, a biochemist at the DanaFarber Cancer Institute in
Boston, said hopes for
treatment had dimmed as
researchers discovered
more and more "cancer
genes" or oncogenes, bits
of genetic material apparently capable of triggering
cancer.
CANCER GENES are
found normally in every
cell in the body, and in

dormant form they perform useful functions. But
when they become too active or slightly altered,
they can begin the growth
of tumors.
The triggers work like
this: A hormone called
platelet-derived growth
lactor, or PDGF, is made
in the bone marrow and
carried through the blood
by platelets, blood cells
involved in healing.
The growth factor attaches to genetically tailored "receptors," Bke a
plug in a socket, on cells in
a wound, for example.
Those receptors, in turn,
stimulate the nucleus of
the cells to start dividing
and growing, producing

new tissue to heal the
wound.
It is a three-stage process: the production of
growth factor, its attachment to a cell, and the
stimulation of the cell nucleus.
If each of the known
cancer genes - at least two
dozen - could by itself
cause cancer, then the outlook for treatment would
be bleak, Stiles said at a
science writers' seminar
sponsored by the American Cancer Society.
He called that the "common cold scenario," meaning that cancer, like the
cold, would have so many
causes that it would be

almost impossible to entirely eliminate or control
them.
Instead, it seems that
cancer therapy aimed at
only a few critical cancer
Eenes might be able to
lock tumor growth, Stiles
said.
The cascading "triggers" that Stiles described
are all involved in the normal growth of cells in the
body. But each step involves a potential cancer
gene, and the suspicion is
that cancer occurs when
this normal growth process is disrupted by. say, a
cancer-causing substance
in the environment.

The intriguing recent
finding has been that one
or more potential cancer
genes are involved at each
of the three steps, Stiles
said.
A' cancer gene called
"sis" produces something

(When you bring in this ad.|

Choice of borders included.

similar or identical to
growth factor.
Cancer genes called
"arc," "abl" and possibly
another yet to be found are
closely linked to the receptors on the cells.
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Instructional Media Center
Typesetting Services
110 Education Bldg.
372-2881
Mon.-Fri. 8-5

The 1984 KEY...
Your Only Sure Bet

PARTY
If you want to have one
fa U
we'll help! We'll supply
• party hats • decorations
• birthday cake upon request
Booths can be reserved
352-1 596

(great for surprise parties) PAG LI ACS EAST
440 East Court

Order your 1984 Yearbook
and receive a FREE raffle ticket
for a chance to win:
1st Prize! 13 inch Cob Television Donated by K-Matt, 1111S. Main
21"1 PriZeiMX) Gift Certificate from Finder's Records, 128 N. Main
TWO 3ld Prizes! Two $25 Gift Certificates at Trade Winds, 104 S. Main

Drawing: Friday, April 27, 5 p.m.
(Winners will be notified)
ORDER NOW at the

KEY Office

BG News Office

310 Student Services
106 University Hall
11:30a.m.-3:30p.m. -OR8a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday - Friday
Monday - Friday
or from any KEY Staff member
Bowling Green State University
Wednesday, April 4,j|84
8 pm, Grand Ballroom
Sponsored by University Activities Organization
Free Admission

Receive your FREE raffle
ticket for a chance to win!
- ORDER NOW - PAY LATER -
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Ohio wants water projects

EPA fines for asbestos
LEBANON, Ohio (AP) The VS. Environmental
Protection Agency is fining
the Lebanon city school
system $8,000 for alleged
failure to post warnings
and take precautionary
measures against crumbling asbestos in Berry
Middle School.
The fine is the second in
a week levied against an
Ohio school district for
what the EPA considers
improper attention to asbestos problems. Last
week, the agency fined the
South-Westem district in
suburban Columbus $36,000 for violating federal
asbestos regulations at six
schools.

The EPA said it inspected Lebanon schools in
September 1983 and found
that school system employees had failed to properly
analyze crumbling asbestos material and compile
inspection records at Lebanon High School, Dunlavy
Elementary School and
Berry Middle School. In
November, the agency ordered Lebanon officials to
comply.
During a reinspection
last month, EPA officials
found that test results indicated no asbestos at Lebanon High and Dunlavy
School and that inspection
records had been kept, the

But at Berry Middle
School, the EPA said it
found failure to record locations and percentages of
asbestos content; to post
warning notices and warn
employees, parents of students and parent-teacher
associations of crumbling
asbestos; and failure to teu
custodians how to minimize exposure. The EPA
said it found about 20,000
square feet of crumbling
asbestos at Berry School.
THE EPA said it cited
the school system by issuing a civil administrative
complaint, under provisions of the agency's
school asbestos regula-

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
(NEXT TO STERLING & DORSEY DRUGS)
PHONE 352-9302 (24 HRS.)
THK IDEAL LOCATION FOR CONVKNIKNCK. COMFORT AND
SAFETY!
CAMPUS MANOR IS A 2 MINUTE WALK FROM ADM.
BUILDING. MOST CLASSROOMS AND OVER 20 RETAIL
SHOPS.
Wt: FEATURE 2 BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED
APARTMESTS WITH:
CARPETING - GARBAGE DISPOSAL - CABLE T. V. LAUNDRY- SPACIOUS CLOSETS - AIR
CONDITIONING - PARKING A T YOUR FRONT DOOR
- FAST EFFICIENT ON SITE MANAGEMENT &
MAINTENANCE
SECURITY LIGHTING - STEEL DOORS WITH
DOUBLE LOCKS - I 1/2 BATHS

-FLEXIBLE PA YMEST TERMSCA;.:. US MANOR HAS M V. OWNI RSHIH \NI> MANY OF OUR
APARTMENTS WILL BE COMPLETELY REDECORATED FOR FALL,
VISIT OUR OFFICE/MODEL «BI5, TODAY AND RESERVE YOUR APT.
FOR FALL •% OR SUMMER OPEN DAILY. MON.-SAT. • ASK ABOUT OUR
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES.

tions which took effect last
June 28. The One is a last
resort taken when other
avenues have been exhausted, an EPA
spokesperson said yesterday.
The EPA can reconsider
or modify the fine if Lebanon school officials present mitigating evidence,
spokesperson Robert Hartianssld.
Asbestos materials
which can be crumbled or
reduced to powder by hand
pressure can release asbestos fibers into the air
which, if breathed, can
cause cancers of the lung
and gastrointestinal
tracts, the EPA said.

MARIETTA, Ohio (AP)
- A 5-year-old girl who
disappeared during a
weekend family outing was
hospitalized in serious condition yesterday afternoon,
Washington County authorities said.
Marietta Memorial Hospital spokesperson Joe
Pickens said Tabatha Hill
was being treated for facial and throat cuts and
multiple bruises and would

be transferred to Camden- immediate explanation for
Clark Memorial Hospital her injuries.
Washington County
in Parkersburg, W.Va., in
serious condition.
Sheriff Richard Ellis said
The girl had been the that a search warrant was
object of an area-wide being sought to enter the
search involving dozens of house where Tabatha was
volunteers and law en- found and that a juvenile
forcement officers since boy was being questioned.
her disappearance Sunday He said the boy lives 60 to
afternoon. Washington 70 feet from where the girl
County officials would not was last seen.
Tabatha's disappearsay where the girl was
found, and there was no ance had prompted

WINTHROP TERRACE APTS.
OrFERS YOU SAVINGS UP TO
1250. ON SCHOOL YEAR LEASES
COMPARED TO OTHER REALTORS.
2 bdrm 2 bath 4 person apt.
$
483. per semester per person.
WE PAY HEAT. WATER. CABLE
AND TRASH PICKUP
1 & 2 BDRM APTS
$

00

Furnished & Unfurnished

Napier also requested an
additional $1 million for
work on a harbor project at
Geneva-on-the-Lake. He
said the money would enable the Corps to prepare
Slans and initiate construeon of the project in 1965.
In a statement submitted to the panel, Rep.
Dennis Eckart, D-Ohio,
said completion of the marina would create badly
needed jobs in Ashtabula
and surrounding counties.
He said the proposed
harbor would enhance
boating safety since it
would be near the center of
the longest stretch of
Ohio's Lake Erie shoreline
without a port of refuge.

Weekends 9-5:00

Saturdays 10-3:00

searches Sunday night and
yesterdav by law enforcement officers, volunteer
firefighters and neighbors.
Volunteers checked
swimming pools, crawl
spaces, fields, woods and
nearby houses, and sheriff's deputies circulated
Tabatha's picture to
homes in the Reno area
and at Reno Elementary
School.
TABATHA WAS last
seen Sunday afternoon as

she played near the home
of an aunt in Reno, about
two miles south of Marietta along the 0'iio River.
Her mother, Tammy Hill,
said yesterday she suspected foul play because
she saw a tan car pull from
her sister's driveway
about 5 p.m. Sunday.
"He pulled out real
quick. That's what got my
attention," Hill said. She
said a man wearing a hat
was seated in the front
passenger side of the car.

ATTENTION
PHOTOGRAPHY FANS:
PRESENTS

"HOT SHOTS:
THE KODAK EXPERIENCE
WED. APRIL 4
8:00 p.m.

400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED

WORK FOR
THE FASTEST
GROWING
AIRLINE IN THE
INDUSTRY.

William Napier, assistant director of the Ohio
Department of Natural Resources, told the House Appropriations
subcommittee on energy
and development that the
administration's fiscal
1S6S budget represents the
lowest federal funding for
the Army Corps of Engineers' civil works program
in Ohio in almost 25 years.

tegration of the shoreline
and to allow the State of
Ohio to proceed with its
multimillion-dollar capital
investment in the development of the park and
related facilities/'
REP. KAPTUR said 2,000 new jobs are expected
to be generated during the
span of construction ai the
park, and that the Toledo
area is estimated to reap
$3 million per year in new
revenue from park visitors.
Napier told the subcommittee that an appropriation of $300,000 in fiscal
1985 would allow for continued planning and engineering on the project.

Missing girl found in serious condition

YOU CAN LIVE AT CAMPUS MANOR
FOR 443.00 PER MONTH (4 person apartment)
EXCEPT LIGHTS.

Napier said a proposed
Lake Erie shore erosion
protection project at Maumee Bay State Park is of
vital importance to Ohio
but isn't included in the
federal budget.
The $11.8 million project
is designed to protect a $25
million recreational comSx planned for the park.
e erosion protection program would pave the way
for construction of a lodge,
cabins, golf course and
other support facilities.
"The shoreline is eroding at the rate of 12 feet per
year," Rep. Marcy Kaptur, D-Ohio said. "A shoreline protection project is
essential to halt this disin-

WASHINGTON (AP) Ohio officials urged a congressional subcommittee
yesterday to consider funding requests for water protects at Maumee Bay State
Park and Geneva-on-theLake.

GRAND BALLROOM
Evenings by Appt.
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BRm YOUR OWN CAMERAS

JON YOUR aYMPLANS
AND GO FOR JOSTENS GOLD

MCAT-DAT-LSAT-GMAT-GRE
GRE PSYCH -GRE BIO -OCAT
VAT-MAT-SSAT-PSAT
SAT-ACHIEVEMENTS-ACT
TOER-MSKP-NMBI.IJl
ECFMG • FLEX -VQE-RN BOS
NDBIJ-NPB
CPA-SPEED READING
FI.Hibl. Programs A Hours

PEOPLExpress Is coming to campus In search of
CO-OP EDUCATION STUDENTS

Visit Any Center And See For Yourselt
Why We Make The Difference

I

SOPHOMORES.. JUNIORS...
SENIORS.. .GRAD STUDENTS

•

START NOW AS A RESERVATIONS SALES ASSOCIATE. You'll be the
first point of contact between PEOPLExpress and our customers,
providing accurate scheduling and price information-and selling
seats for PEOPLExpress flights.
You'll be based at NEWARK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

THE JOB OFFERS ALL THIS:

TO QUALIFY, you must have a QPA of 2.5 or better, be currently enrolled, be
artkulate-and have a mature attitude and business-like appearance. Previous work
experience Is a must.
MAKE YOUR FALL 1984 CO-OP COMMITMENT PLANS MOW WITH
PEOPLEXPRESS!
Sign up for interviews with PEOPLExpress in the cooperative education office no
later than April 4, 222 Administration Building or cal 372-2451.
Equal Opportunity Employer M F

PEOPLExpress 1
FLY SMART

f|

MPMN

(DUCATIONAL
CENTe«

Outside N.Y. State Only CALL TOLL FREE: (00-223-1712
Centers in Major US Citiei.Puerto Rico and Toronto, Canada

LADIES I0K GOLD
ADAGIO

THE MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM
• $5.00 an hour to start-with regularly
scheduled raises
HOURS YOU MAY WORK ARE:
• UNLIMITED TRAVEL PRIVILEGES ON
PEOPLExpress (Not only for you but
• Minimum of 4 hours per day
spouses, too. after 30 days of employment) • Minimum of 20 hours per week
• FREE PARKING AT THE AIRPORT
• Maximum of 40 hours per week

<s»

PREPARE FOR:

MEN'S I0K GOLD
CARAVEL

See \bur Jostens Representative for details of (ostens Easy Payment Plans.

April 5-6 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Dale

*m

University Bookstore
Pbce

(OSTENS IS THE OFFICIAL AVWRDS SUPPLIER OF THE 1984 OLYMPIC GAMES.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building
Hours: Monday-Fri. 8-5
Saturday 9-5
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Silent moment considered Unmarketed products tested,
subjects have armpits sniffed
WASHINGTON (AP) The Supreme Court, while
adhering to its 22-year ban
on officially sponsored
school prayers, said yesterday it will consider letting public schools provide
a daily "moment of silence" for students.

*

The lustices said they
will study an Alabama law
that allowed periods of silence at the start of each
school day for student
meditation or prayer.
The law was struck
down as unconstitutional
by a federal appeals court
that said the legislation's
main purpose was promoting religion.

The justices agreed with
the appeals court that a
separate Alabama law that
allowed public school teachers to lead willing students in prayer is
unconstitutional.
The high court, showing
no intention of reconsidering its 1962 decision outlawing officially sponsored
prayer sessions in public
schools, limited its review
to the "moment of silence"
law.
Similar laws have been
enacted in 22 other states.
They are Arizona, Arkansas, Connecticut, Florida,
Georgia, Illinois, Indiana,
Kansas, Louisiana, Maine,
Maryland, Massachusetts,

New Jersey,
New Mexico, New York,
North Dakota, Ohio, PennJrlvanla, Rhode Island,
ennessee and Virginia.
LOWER COURTS have
struck down the New Jersey, New Mexico and Tennessee laws. But the
Massachusetts law was
upheld by a three-Judge
federal court in 1976.
The Reagan administration wants the high court to
allow states to provide daily periods of silence for
"prayer or meditation" in
public schools.
Government lawyers
said such measures pose
no threat of establishing an
official religion, but rep-

resent an "accommodation of and toleration for
private religious beliefs
and practices."
President Reagan favors a constitutional
amendment to allow officially sponsored prayer
sessions in public schools the type of activity the
Supreme Court 22 years
ago said violates the constitutionally required separation of church and state.
The Senate rejected two
constitutional amendment
proposals - one that would
allow silent periods in
schools for prayer and one
that would allow government-sponsored spoken
prayers.

CINCINNATI (AP) Maryellen Mailey has
spent three decades as a
willing subject for a variety of products tested for
manufacturers at a suburban firm, but she was recently turned down for a
deodorant test requiring
armpit sniffing.
She has lathered,
sweated, sniffed and
chewed for administrators
of previous tests. But, she
was told that she would not
be a useful subject for the
deodorant test because she

didn't smell bad enough.
"I was really disappointed," Mailey said. "I'd
been looking forward to
it."
"Yeah," said her husband, Bruce, who was accepted for the test."That's
because she'd already
planned how she was going
to spend her bonus."
Hill Top Research, an
independent firm occupying a former tomato cannery in suburban
Miamiville, tests American-made products ranging from deodorants to

mouthwash to toilet paper
to cosmetics and drugs.
Some test subjects attach great importance to
their work.
Bea Weiderhold, who
once volunteered her services on behalf of a church,
a fire department and a
PTA, now gets paid along
with the other subjects.
Still, she said: "I feel
we're helping science. I
think it's a great thing.
You feel like you're doing
your bit for someone else.
The subjects are not told
the names of the products

they are helping test.
R.F. Wall, who participated in the armpit test to
check the deodorant's effectiveness, paused as he
shed his shirt before having his armpit sniffed.
"No, there's no modesty
involved," Wall said. "You
know you're on a test and,
after all. we're all supposed to be adults."
Weiderhold said: "My
husband says to me, 'I bet
you'd go down to Hill Top
for nothing.' He's right I
love it here."

Cancer victim and daughter struggle for life
CANTON, Ohio (AP)-A
former state worker who
has battled blindness all
his life and now is fighting
tumors in his body says he
hopes his small daughter
will not have to endure a
similar fate.

Medical bills for Kit
Baucum, 32, and his
daughter, Kelly, 1V4, are
mounting. His disability
check and income from his
wife's part-time job barely
meet living expenses.
The state insurance pro-

provided through
aucum's job as a counselor at the Bureau of Services for the Visually
Impaired, where he
worked until last Dec. 12,
does not cover everything.
Baucum's brother, Paul,

Plan now for the 1984 School Year

Meadowview Court
Apartments

set up a fund recently to
aid the family. Canton
area citizens have rallied
to support, depositing
more than ROW into the
fund at the Citizens Savings Association.
Baucum says he still
worries be will have nothing to leave to bis wife,
Tammy, and his two
daughters.
The former

Alliance

High School wrestler is in a
match his doctors say be
may not be able to win. A
cancer known as retinoblastoma has been with him
since birth, and Kelly Baucum was only 16 days old
when doctors found tumors
in her eyes.
"I was devastated when
Kelly's tumors were found.
She may have to face the
same things I did," Baucum said.
BAUCUM'S HEALTH
problems began when he

214 Napoleon Road Bowling Green, OH 352-1196

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included *gas heat •laundry
facilities • drapes •carpet • party & game room
•swimming pool • sauna
$270-furnished
$250-unfurnished
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$280-furnished $265-unfurnished Plus gas and electric
Landlord pays water and sewage

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
$225-furnished
$200-urjfurnished
all utilities included, separate bedroom
FTN

■ilirifcH li curium Haiti Hi Ml
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was 13 months old. Doctors
removed an eye because
they found tumors behind
the retina. The other eye
was treated, but Baucum
lost sight in that eye by age
3.
Retinoblastoma is a cancer that strikes about one
of every 20,000 children
born each year, said Dr.
Ronald Price, a pediatric
ophthalmologist at the
Cleveland Clinic. He is
treating Kelly Baucum.
Price said Kelly "is

Hair Unlimited
143 W. Wooster
RESUME
• Fast, professional
service
• Quality Printing
• Typesetting/typing
• Large paper
selection

THE COPY SHOP
117 East Court St.
352-4068

The BLACK STUDENT UNION presents:

"A HISTORY OF AFRICAN LIBERATION DAY"

353-3281

I Precision Hair Cut $6.

doing beautifully. We have
every reason to believe her
tumors are under control."

and Cleveland Clinic found
a tumor in his lung, one in
his bronchial tube and several in bis abdomen.

Children who run the
risk of developing the cancer are considered safe if
no tumors have turned up
by the age of 3. The Baucums' other daughter,
Heather, is almost 3. No
tumors have been found in
her eyes.

He's undergoing chemotherapy treatments every
three weeks.
Doctors at the Cleveland
Clinic recently discovered
that tumors in his chest
and abdomen had proven
malignant.

Last fall. Baucum began
feeling ill and began
wheezing. Doctors at Canton's Aultman Hospital

"They say it's fatal, but
I refuse to accept that. I'm
certainly not ready to
chuck it all," he said.

POTATO SKINS
$3.95

no appointment necessary
w/coupon til 4/15/84

iKFlSBbag Cmto*
at Hair Unlimited

JLOOII

like you w«at lo Florida without the «»■■■■

Post Break Special
European Sunbed-8 visit* $25
I Master chg. & Visa
w/coupon til 4/15/84

Entire Month
of April
The Best
Appetizers
in Town

SUNDANCE
352-1092

CONGRATULATIONS
TO
BGSU HOCKEY
NCAA NATIONAL CHAMPIONS

"Slldoshow and Discussion"

Presented by: Michael Burson - AAPRP Cincinnati Branch
When: Wednesday, April 4, 1984
Where: The Northeast Commons
Time: 8:00 p.m.
This presentation is in conjunction with "AFRICA WEEK"
and in preparation for the first Midwest Regional
AFRICA CELEBRATION DAY
in Cincinnati, Ohio on May 25 and 26 (1st wkend of summer session)
For further Information call the BSU office et 372-6393

A Place
To Move Together
1582 South Byrne Road. Toledo. Ohio 436M 382-18*

Your place to party-four great nights a
week
• THURSDAY College I.D.
* FRIDAY • Mens' Night. Drink
Specials just for the men
SATURDAY - Ladies'Night. Drink
Specials just for
the ladies
* SUNDAY - 18 and under

sports.
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BG wins over Indiana and OS(J
by Roger Mazzarella
sports reporter

Bowling Green's rugby team
scored nearly 90 points as it picked up
three victories last weekend at College Park Field. The Falcon ruggers
defeated Indiana University 32-8, 3M
and Ohio State-Marion, 2M.
Like a finely-tuned machine, the
Falcons picked apart the Indiana
Boosters who only briefly lived up to
their Big Ten title contender billing.
While never quite down for the count
in the first match, the Hoosiers could
only stagger through the second
match as nearly half the Falcon team
scored tries.
Wingers John Stefano and Steve
Carte were the big guns for the Falcons, scoring 36 ofBG's 89 points
between them. Carte's four-try game
against OSU tied a record set in 1973
by former Falcon standout Rick Griswold.
Stefano ran and kicked his way into
the record book as his 20 points set the
new single game scoring record. Both
players brought the crowd of nearly
400 to their feet each time either of
them touched the ball.

Carte opened the day's offensive
fireworks as he staked out a path
around OSU-Marion's flank and then
proceeded to waltz down it for a try on
each attempt.
The hard-hitting Falcons never let
the OSU offense get untracked. Indeed, OSU's only score came on a
penalty kick by BG's Pat Wood who
was loaned when OSU arrrived one
player short.
Terry Busch's try and Kevin Beehler's two conversion kicks closed out
the scoring as BG defeated the branch
campus, 24-3.
Now it was John Stef ano's turn, and
the victim this time would be Indiana.
With two pin-point passes from center
Brad Mossman and fullback Mike
Walsh, Stefano scored tries the first
two times he touched the ball.
Having watched the Falcons' prowess on the outside, the Hoosiers
moved to shut off the wings only to
leave the middle wide-open. BG
quickly shifted the focus of the attack
to the center of the Indiana defense.
Kelly Blakely scored on a forward
rush near the goal line. Dave Meyer
fell on an unattended ball in the Indiana end zone, and scrum half Bill

Miller broke into the open for a 50yard score after eluding his Hoosier
counterpart, Doug Light.
Stefano's two penalty kicks and
three conversions gave him his record-setting total, and gave BG a 32-8
victory.
Tired and dispirited from the loss to
the so-called "lowly MAC" Falcons,
the Hoosiers had no fight left in them
at all as the BG ruggers ran a parade
through IU's goal line.
Glen Schwab, Vic Conti, Tom Marquardt, Dave Simonelli, Jeff Weemhoff, Dave Tapp and Chuck
Tunnacliffe all scored in the romp.
Schwab also added two conversions
and a penalty kick as BG shutout
Indiana, 35-0.
The wins give the Falcons a 7-2-1
record, as they head into three
matches against Ohio State this weekend in Columbus.
_ .
Going back to 1978, the Falcons
have defeated the Buckeves 26
straight times without a defeat, including three times last fall. The
Bucks are 4-1 this season, having
beaten Ohio Wesleyan last weekend.
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March of Dimes
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Spring Rush

Tuesday, April 3

7:30-9:00

Pizza Night
Enjoy a Pisapello's Pizza and find out
why our house is one of the best on
campus.
Thursday, April 5

5:30

Dinner With The Brothers

EL

B

photo/Roger Mazzarella

Support

Bowling Green freshman Qus Saponari tries to clear the ball In the Falcons' victory over Ohio State-Marion
Saturday at College Park Field. Trying to block the attempt is Joe Cavallo, a BG rugger who played for the
shorthanded OSCI squad.

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN A
The University Board of Student Publications
is now accepting applications for:

BG News Summer Editor
& 1984-85 Editors for
The Key
The Obsidian
Miscellany Magazine
Applications available at 106 University Hall
DEADLINE: Wednesday, April 18, 5 p.m.

PIEDAAENT APARTMENT
$175/month

SUMMER

SUMMER

835 High St. 352-9378

SPECIAL FEATURES
• 880 sq ft per apartment
• 2 bedrooms- 1 1/2 twins
• central Gas ad heating with
Individual apartment controls
• completely furnished
• utilities paid, except tor
electricity
• L-shaped Ihnng-dlning area with
balcony

SIGN LEASE
W/PIEDMONT APT.
RECEIVE
FREE membership
to health Spa
NEW TANNING
CENTER

• waHo-wal carpeting
• sound conditioned interior
• cable TV
• kitchen comes equipped with a
Gas range, stainless steel sink
refrigerator, food waste disposal
• extra large closets
• insulated window glass
• siding glass doors to balcony
• twin beds in each bedroom

• buHtm vanity in hallway
• Inen closet
• last recovery Gas water heating
• carpeted haHs and inside
entrances
• Gas-equipped laundfy area
available in each apartment
building
• patio areas with Gas grills available
lor each building

• hydro spa whirlpool
• indoor heated pool

• metros sauna
• sun lamps
• complete exercise
facilities & equipment

When girls want a vacation
filled with fun, sun and romance,
they go to Fort Lauder Jale...

THE Wo

HtNojwe;

Where all your dreams come hue

Budweiser
Light.

ATHLETES OF THE YEAR

Congratulations
TH-SIAC PtCTUISS«»«.ITC PRODUCTIONS .ALUM CMK PRODUCTION TMBE THE BOYS UK*
«USAHARTIW-I^ITI»0-1^
M^QIKTOPHERMdMNIM^
W WKNBPttGNOUro^SlUH^^
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STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 6 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

BGSU NCAA NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
Bringing Out Your Best!
tmpuaAmcfoul
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; sports/wrap
Georgetown wins the Big One, 84-75
SEATTLE (AP) - Georgetown's
depth Mid off in its first NCAA basketball championship Monday night
as freshman reserves Reggie Williams and Michael Graham led the
way in a 84-75 victory over Houston.
The dream matchup between the
two 7-foot All-Americana, Georgetown's Patrick Ewing and Houston's
Akeen Oiaiuwon, was never a key.
Both were In foul trouble much of the
game and nlayed cautiously.
It marked the second straight time
Coach Guy Lewis' Cougars lost the
championship game, having been upset by North Carolina State 54-52 last
year. Houston also reached the Final
Pour in 1967, '68 and '81.

Georgetown's coach, John Thompson, and his players embraced joyfully as the final seconds ticked off,
the memories of a runner-up finish to
North Carolina in the 1812 final wiped
away.
On the Houston bench, Oiaiuwon
and his Cougar teammates sobbed as
time ran out.
Williams, a slender 6-7 swingman,
scored 13 of bis 19 points in the second
half and Graham, a burly 6-9 forward,
got 16 of bis 14 points ui the second
half. The freshmen combined for 11 of
Georgetown's 15 field goals after intermission.
Georgetown had three other players
in double figures, led by David Wing-

ate with 16 points. Most of his eight
second-half points came on freethrows down the stretch. Michael
Jackson had 11 points and Ewing
added 10.
Sophomor e guard Ah/in Franklin,
who
rhokeptH
kept Houston in the game after
the intermission, was the top scorer
with 21 points, followed by Michael
Young with 18 and Oiajuwon with 15.
The depth of the Hoyas, who finished 34-3, was never more evident
than in the final 7:35 of the first half.
Ewing was on the bench with two
fouls, while Oiajuwon picked up his
second and third personals. Oiaiuwon
picked up his fourth foul less man a

minute into the second half, and
played tentatively the rest of the way.
In winning their 11th straight game
and 21st of the last 22, the secondranked Hoyas culminated the rebuilding program that Thompson began
when he took over a 3-23 club in 1172.
The former backup center for the
Boston Celtics has been criticized for
some of his tactics on and off the
court, but he said after the
championship victory that "the bottom line is that my kids graduate."
"I don't have a problem with people
criticizing us." he said. "I'm not
concerned with my critics."

BG opens home schedule

Netters split
on road trip

Falcons down Defiance; but fall to Wolverines

by Tom Reed
sports reporter

byMorcDeiph
assistant sports edrtor

Why wasn't Bowling Green baseball coach Ed Platzer upset as one
would expect him to be after getting swept in Sunday's doubteheaderatStefier Field. 6-3 and 4-0.
Could it be that the Falcons
played baseball powerhouse Michi6an as hard as any team could
ave? Or that BG impressively
swept Defiance College the day
before, 4-1 and 7-0? Or that senior
righthander John Maroli gave up
only two hits in the first six innings
of the second game against the
Wolverines?
IT WAS all of this and more.
Maroli held UM scoreless the
first six innings, including five
strikeouts before the bottom fell
out in the seventh and final inning.
Wolverine shortstop Mike Walters led off the inning with a double
to center and Platzer elected to
intentionally walk designated hitter Ken Hayward in favor of first
baseman Rich Bair.
The coaching decision appeared
to be a solid one as Hayward batted
2-for-4 in the first game. Unfortunately, Maroli, who was snowing
signs of fatigue, walked Bair to
toad the bases with no outs.
"I talked to him (Maroli), and I
thought he felt fine/' Platzer said.
"I felt we had to put the big kid
(Hayward) on, he's one of the best
batters in the country. Then we
walked Bair. We didn't plan on
that."
Also not in Platzer's game plan
was Jeff Minick's two-run double
that followed. In all actuality was a
three-bagger, after BG shortstop
Todd Dues threw the cut-off over
catcher Dave Oliverio's head,
sending Minick to third and Bair
across home plate.
AFTER UM left fielder Chris
Gust fouled out to Oliverio, third
baseman Matt Siuda sacrificed
Minick home to wrap up the
rie's scoring to give the Wolves
victory.
The Falcons managed only three
hits in the shutout, highlighted by
an Oliverio double.
"We had a couple opportunities
in the second game, but we just
didn't come ttrough," Platter
said. "We were struggling offensively. We were swinging at
pitches out of the strike zone. We
probably swung at ball four, four or
five times. That shows we're ag-

gressive. It's good to be aggressive, but we have to be more
selective at the plate."
In the first game, Falcon starter
Joe Becraft was bombarded for six
runs (four earned) in the first three
innings. Becraft got behind every
UM batter before reliever Jim Cox
entered the game late in the third
inning.
Cox completed the game without
yielding a run, but the six early
runs by the Wolverines proved too
big a hurdle for the Falcons to
conquer.
"He was not too sharp today,"
Platzer said of Becraft. "Where
Maroli got ahead of the pitches,
Becraft got behind. But I was very
pleased with Cox, he's a tough kid
mentally."
BG NOTCHED its three runs
when UM starter Dave Karasinski
began the sixth inning with a walk
to third baseman Tim Hatem and
then hit Dues with an errant pitch
to put two Falcons on first and
second with no outs.
After designated hitter Rusty
Krugh reached first on a fielder's
choice that sent Hatem to third and
Dues back to the dugout, first baseman Larry Arndt showed why he
ranks as one of the top RBI men in
the nation by cracking a long threerun homer over the left centerfield
fence.
In Saturday's doubleheader
sweep over Defiance, BG pitcher
Carl Moraw tossed a three-bitter
with four strikeouts in a complete
game to lead BG to a 4-1 win in the
opener.
Arndt singled home Krugh in the
fourth inning to give the Falcone a
2-1 lead, and they never trailed for
the remainder of the game. Krugh
had two singles and Oliverio added
a single and a double to lead BG
offensively.
Game two saw another excellent
pitching display as freshman Todd
Hall went the distance in the 7-0
shutout, allowing just three hits.
Offensively, BG was led by Doug
Specs with three RBI's and Jamie
Reiser with a two-run double in the
first inning.
"They're learning," Ptatxer said
of his young squad.T'We're 94 now,
it could be worse. We're playing
hard right now, the way the game
is supposed to be played."
The Fakons host Mid-American
Conference foe Western Michigan
this weekend at SteDer Field.

Linksters ninth
by Karl Smlr.
sports reporter

A patchwork men's golf squad was
torn apart at the seams in the Miami
Invitational at Hueston Woods Golf
Course, as the Falcons' inconsistent
play found them in ninth place out of a
12-team field.
BG coach A.J. Bonar benched senior Jean Larochelle, Juniors Pat
Shaw and Brad Meek, and sophomore
Guy Newton, all of whom are part of
what Bonar calls, "the old guard."
The reason for the move was simple during the team's spring trip to North
Carolina, the four linksters missed
curfew.
WITHOUT SEVERAL of their top
f era, the Falcons were no match
the stiff competition the tournament offered. Michigan State took top
honors with a Sihole total of--l, 158
strokes, followed by Kent State with
1,161. The BG linksters were "days
behind" according to Bonar with a
tally of 1,222 - 66 strokes off the
winning pace.
One major reason for the Falcons'
demise was inconsistency, as Bonar
described bis team's play as "just
awful." Junior Tim Rogers ted off
with a fine round of 78, but followed it
with a dismal 93. Senior Tom Taylor
was at the other m&, starting with a
92, then improving to a 78.

Airborne!

pnoi<yprwMosi.«o

Bowling Green freshman shortstop Todd Dues is airborne as he tries to complete a double play at Steller Field.
Trying to break up the play Is Michigan's Rich Bair (15). The Falcons swept Defiance Saturday, but lost two games
to the Wolverines on Sunday.

Quoting an old cliche, the only thing
consistent about Bowling Green's
men's tennis team is its inconsistency. Its performance in this weekend's matches in Indiana typifed the
Falcons' 1964 roller coaster season.
BG recorded a pair of 90 shutouts
against Indiana State and Wright
State in Terre Haute, Ind. en route to
sweeping the ISU Quadrangular meet
Saturday.
The Falcons traveled to Purdue on
Sunday, looking for a third. However,
the Boilermakers gave BG a taste of
its own medicine by routing the Falcons bytbe same 94 count.
SINCE THEIR season start in midMarch, the 7-5 Falcons have made a
habit of either winning or losing by
big margins. In fact, only one match
has been decided by less than three
points.
While head coach Bob Gill admitted
the team has at times played inconsistently, he said the diverse quality of
BG's opposition might have ted to
some of the blow-outs.
"We have played teams that are
stronger than us like Purdue and
weaker like ISU. And when teams
that are not on the same level meet,
there are tendencies to have mismatches," Gill said.
Last season, the Falcons finished
fifth in the Mid-American Conference.
And, while Gill is optimistic the team
will continue to improve as the season
progresses, the 16-year mentor said
he would be satisfied if the Falcons
could finish in fifth place or better.
GILL SAID while most attention is
given to the team's top individual
players, the three seniors who occupy
the four, five and six positions will be
critical in the squad's success.
"While most of the publicity goes to
the number one and two players, the
key for us is to have our experienced
seniors in the four, five, and six slots Eric Hoecker, Alan Benson and Warren Krammer to win their matches,"
Gill said.
Although Gill said the club does not
have a dominating player, junior
Steve Beier has had a tine campaign.
Beier the team's second man, is the
squad's leading point scorer and has
registered an impressive 8-3 mark.
Last year, the team graduated two
seniors, including Barry Conlan, the
team's first man who led the team in
individual victories. This year, Conlan's doubles' partner, junior Jim
Demos has captured the first man
spot.
Gill said Demos possessed a wealth
of talent, and his 6-6 record is not
indicative of his ability.

Falcon women tracksters lose to Bobcats

Junior Randy Stocke was BG's low
Bowling Green's women's track
scorer as his 7840-79 scores gave him team was defeated 91-54 by Ohio Unia 237 total, far off the pace of tourna- versity in a double meet at Athens last
ment medalist Scott Beard of Western Saturday.
Kentucky who totaled 221.
Sprinter Kim Jamison led the Fal"It wasn't our strongest team," cons, capturing the 100-meter dash
Bonar said. "We got handled pretty with a time of : 12:17 and later won the
well."
260-metersin :25:49.
The tournament is an experience
Other Falcon winners were Karen
that Bonar plans to overlook as a Righter in the triple jump (324 1/2)
fluke and not as a sign of things to and Laura Murphy in. the 3,008
come.
(10:00.1). Righter was competing in
"I've got to overlook it because it's the triple jump for the first time and
so far removed from how well we had not even practiced the triple jump
play," Bonar said. "We're moving on until Saturday. Murphy's time was a
to our goal, which is the conference personal beat.
rhampionship, and hopefully well
BG placed second in seven other
win some meets between then and events. The 400 relay team of Valerie
now."
Wyche, Jamison, Marcia Griffin and
BONAR HOPES to begin the quest Grace Lindsey finished in :48.7. Other
for the Mid-American Conference ti- second place finishers were: Bev
tle at next week's Marshall Invitatio- Lynch in the 5,000 (17:58.5); Sandy
nal in Huntington, W.Va. at the Guyan Grieg in the discus )137-4); Barb
Country Club. The linksters will again Veseuch in the javelin (1224): Sara
be facing tough competition in the CoUas in the 1,500 (4:45.06); Lindsey
forms of Ohio State, Kent, Western in the 400 (1:00.0) and Pam Panchek
and Eastern Michigan, and a host of in the 800 (2:17.8).
non-Ohio teams.
Bonar firmly believes that the reCoach hospitalized
turn of the "old guard" will make BG
competitive.
Bowling Green's women's tennis
"Everyone's back and ready to
play, and they all have their priorities team has been met with setbacks
straight," Bonar said. "Our goal is to even before it opens its spring season
win this meet - just play well and nest week.
New head coach June Stack has
shoot the lights out."

been hospitalized, and two potential
starters became academically ineligible after last semester.
According to BG Athletic Director
Jack Gregory, Stack had been hospitalized for five days, and he was
uncertain of her medical problem.
"We were taken by surprise and we
aren't certain if it was a simple problem," he said.
Gregory said Stack should be back
in action this week, and he was meeting with her today to discuss plans for
the team.
In Stack's absence, Bob Gill, head
men's tennis coach, has set up practices for the women's team, and Assistant Athletic Director Carole
Huston has been supervising the netten.
GUI also helped the women's team
in the fall before a new coach was
selected. Stack's predecessor opted to
take a full-time job, leaving the parttime coaching position vacant in the
fafl, GUI said.
The netters will be without the
services of three freshman this season who IM"*—"* academically ineligible teat semester. Julia Banks and
Susan Wilhngham were the potential
starters, white Tiffany Funk is also
ineligible.
It win be a challenge for the team to
play in the top ranks of the Mid-American conference with only four return-

ing players and the loss of the two
potential starters, Gill said.
Softball starts
Bowling Green's women's Softball
team will play a doubleheader against
Eastern Michigan today at Ypsuanti,
Mich.

The Falcons open their 1984 borne
schedule against Michigan State tomorrow at 3 p.m. at the softball field
adjacent to Steller baseball field. BG
went 4-10 on its recent spring trip to
South Carolina.
Reds win
CINCINNATI (AP) - Dave Parker,
accustomed to boos and flying batteries in Pittsburgh, responded to a
warm hometown welcome with a
bases-loaded single yesterday that
started the Cincinnati Reds on their
way to an 8-1 opening-day rout of the
New York Mets.
Parker, who grew up in Cincinnati
and signed as a free agent in the offseason, got a standing oration from
some of the 46,000 fans in Riverfront
Stadium as he walked to the plate for

bis first at-bat. He responded with a
two-run single that turned out to be
the game-winner as the Reds took
their ninth victory in their last 11
opening games.
"I've been in the major leagues for
11 years, and I have butterflies every
opening day," Parker said. "You
have butterflies until you get that first
pitch."
The Reds scored three runs in the
first inning off Mike Torrez, 10-17 teat
season, and Parker got a loud reception when he trotted back out to right
field.
"That was very nice," said Parker,
berated and even the target of fanlaunched missiles while playing right
field for the Pirates in the the past few
seasons. "I even saw a Pittsburgh hat
out there. The people were nice, congratalatinsnxonbeingbackhome.lt
was a good feeling."
Eddie Milner rapped a three-nan
homer Just over the outfield wall lowered from 12 feet to eight this year
- to chase Torres in the second.
Milner also contributed a single and
doable in four st-bats.
"He had a great day, a fabuloas
day," said first-year Reds Manaf.iT
Vern Rapp. "He's a great little Ettter."
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PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
Apr! 3. 1984
3gn-Up In University Placement
Services Third tkxr 01 me student
Services Busang
!)<• Mowing emptoysrs riUen
campus the week « Apr! 18. 1984
lo nMrvww InlwMMd candKWM
Sign-Up on Wednesday. Apr! 4. lor
the Mowing senedulss Sign-Up w*
be hold horn 1 30 AM lo 8:00 AM In
the Forum ol Do Student Services
Busang lor Employer Schedules
(Busvtess. Govemmenl. AgenOee.
and QraduMa Schools) Education
Sign-Up «* be held Thurmdey. April
5, Irom 6 00 PM lo 6 30 PM m the
Forum ol the Student Services Ekdg
A CREDENTIAL FORH MUST BE
TURNED IN FOR EACH INTERVIEW
OR OVERFLOW YOU SCHEDULE.

StOHJJF" PROCEDURE: Al Ihe hme ol
sign-up. you must present Student 10
stong with a copy ol your Credential
Form lor each interview ol overflow
you schedule QuaMled canddales
are Ihoae who meet the academic
"agraea. majors and graduation dates
requested by the employe's isled
baa* Those who do not meet these
requrements w« not be interviewed
Only permanent residents [US «•
wlee axxcawd The number in II
•vacates me number ol schedules
requested by Ihe employer
BUSINESS AND ORGANIZATIONS
FE0€RATED INSURANCE CO..
Bowing Green. OH. 4-16-84 NUT.
OEVIPHT. TRNEE: B In.-, Fin., any
Mktg. any Educ major. Dec 83.
May. Aug Qrads II) 13 slots
NEW VORK LIFE INSURANCE.
Elyna. OH. 4-18-84. INS. SALES a
FIN. CNSINO (possibly) LEADING
TO MQMT.: B,lns . all Mktg majors.
or any other majors. Dec 83, May.
Aug Grade (2) 8 slots each An
Apolude lee! wl be glvan alter each

MankM

QUAOCO REHABILITATION
CENTER, Stryker. OH. 4-18-84.
CAM NO* BVPsych Chid t Fan.
Comm Serv„ SOWK, LD/OD; EMR.
Dec 83. May. Aug Qrads (1) a
stote.
IUMBBII NATIONAL LIFE MSURANCE, Akron, OH. 4-18-84.
MONT. TRNEt TO be announced.
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LFE
IN*. CO. LAURENCE F. MOHN
AGENCY, Toledo. OH, 4-1784.
FBI PLANNER: MKTG. REP: EVal
majors, career onented. May, Aug
Dec 84. May 88 Qrads Please
attend Into Session Apr 18. 1:30
PM. Placement office (2) 12 slots
each.
U S AIR FORCE. Bowing
Green. OH. 4-17-84. TO BE ANNOUNCED
OENERAL TIRE a RUBBER
CO-.AJuon. OH. 4-18-84. BUYER
TRNEE. B/PRoc . Mat*. Mgrnt. Dec
83. May Grade 3 0 overal (1) 13
alota
RAUL HARRIS STORES, Flndsny.
OH, ' 1884. STORE MOR*. IN
TRNO: A88T. MOR*. IN TRNQ:
B/Fas March . nn.Sng only. Dec
83. May. Aug Qrads (21 10 slots
each
LIMITED EXPRESS, Columbus
OH. 4-18-84, ASST. STORE MQRS:
CO-MOBS: STORE MOWS: B/Re
taflng only. Dec 83. May. Aug.
Qrada. (1) 12 stats.
J. B. ROBINSON JEWELERS.
INC, Cleveland. OH, 4-19-84,
EXEC. OCVLPNT. TRNEE: B/Helai
Ing, Sesvig'Sales or other majors
w/prlor ratal exper, May, Aug.
Qrads (1) 12 alota
F. W. W0OLW0RTH CO, Toledo. OH. 4-19-84. CANCELLED.
EDUCATION
BLOOMFIELO HILLS SCHOOLS,
Bkxxnftsld His. Ml. 4-18-84, Meth(Coaapalara; Chem; Physic*: Ear*
Set: Genn: Lathi: French: Span:
Eng., Dec 83. May, Aug Grsds (1)
lOakxa
NORTH OLMSTEO CITY
SCHOOLS. N. Olmsted. OH.
Changed dale to May 2. Sign-up en
Apr. M.
CEIITERVIILE CITY SCHOOLS,
CentervBs. OH. 4-17-84. TO BE
ANNOUNCED.

—CUM en. lawm, s^ino

LOST: Orange BGSU Keycham with
3 keys. II lound. please cal M*. at
372-4150

ask), OH. 4-17-84. Math; All SCI.
araaa; M. Aria; aB other Sec.
areas. Dec 83. May. Aug Grade (1)
a slots EMR aH levels; LD ell levels:
Bam. Educ. with strong beckareeotf In SCI.. Dec S3, May. Aug
Grade (II 9 slots
HAMILTON CITY SCHOOLS,
tsssston. OH. 4-17-84. 67M as follows JH Rssdlng; JH Oan. Scl: JH
Ssfc LDVSD all levels,
I SB levels; Set. Eng; Educ
edkvg vallloatton. Dec
S3. May Qrads. (1) 7 slots 4-18-84
AH aseve. 111 6 slols
SANOUSKY CITY SCHOOLS.
Sanduaky, OH. 4-17-84. EMR aH
levels; LD el levels; Art: Ind. Ed:
voc. Music; kief. Music: Hat
Cher* Physics: Oen. Scl.: Earth Scl;
Scl. Caaaprs; Math; Eng: Sue. Ed:
Hosts Ec; Schl Parchoioglsls. Limit
at I Elewi. Ed mates. All above
wlcapebiaUei In following slhletlc
* coaching fields: Alh. Trnr: Qlrts
asatb. Coach; Synch. Swim; AssL
FIBL Coach; AssL Gymnastics
Coech. Asat Treck Coech; Dec S3.
May, Aug. Qrads. Please bring completed spp to mt (1)12 slots
COLLIER CO. PUBLIC
SCHOOLS, Naples. FL. 4-18-84.
Elem. Ed.; Math; Al Sell areas; Sect
kv*. Music: Sac. Quid. 7-12; E*»
EM*t Elem. LO; Dec 83. May. Aug
Qrads (1)11 slots.
ORANOE CITY SCHOOLS, Pepper Pels. OH. 4-19-84. BIM SS
follows: kid. Arts strong In Electronic* S Comptr
Drawing; Math
wfCoraptr. background; Eng, w/Dsbete background and possible
expsr; Eng. wfPubllcsllons background: Eng. w/Latln: P. E. wisxper.
prel.; AM above wfCoechlng H possible: Dec. S3. May. Aug. Qrads. Bring
complslsd appl to riterview (1) 8

FOUND Set ol keys near Mosety
Hal Cal Hsrb at 372-1741 to iden
«v_

Julie—Congrats on your angagament! Hope you and Otis srs
wry happy. I love ye! Smy O

House cleaning, experienced, resable, reference* Cal 372-3866 al
1ST 8:00 p.m.
Expert Typing
ReaaoneMe Retee
Cal 352 7305 attar S:30pm
Word Processing - Typing
Reasonable — Fast
Cal 352-6480
TYPING LOW RATES
Resumes prolesstonaty typed

352-5787

KELUY AND OAN.
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
SIGMA NU PtrJNING AND PRE-EN
GAGEMENT BEST WISHES LOVE
YAI
WENDY AND TAMMY
LADIES OF BQ f YOU SEE A
DELT PLEDGE THIS WEEK, GIVE
HIM » KISS ANO WISH HIM GOOD
LUCK
LAURA CAST AN ARAS
Thanks tor such s great tans In
Florida It was the best spring break
ever Never target those "wad and
crazy" Skj EpS tram Bknola Gel
psyched tor our road trip to see them
soon.
Love ya, Kim
Little Laura BMan ski,
I am so glad you're my little. Welcome to the family. You're the
et*etoall Love, Ypur Big Chris
None— A tob. a oar. and a puppy'
What more could you ask tar? Congrata — Lovs, Cindy. Sue 8 MslanO

PERSONALS
BACCHUS meets weekly on
Wednesdays at 8 00 p m In 515 Lite
Science BUg Here's you chance to
get nvorvedi Everyone welcome.
Serb Prlbanlc
Congrats on getting your tour guide
position.
You'll be great! All ol
us ki Delia Slg are proud ol you.

JACK'S BAKERY
HUGE ICE CREAM
SANDWICHES
DELIVERED EVENINGS
354-1001

JJe»
ATTENTION AED MEMBERS
IF
YOU WIL BE QO»*3 ON THE ONNCINNATI MEDICAL SCHOOL
TOUR. PLEASE SIGN-UP M THE
AED OFFICE Bv THURSDAY. APRIL
Mi

PADDY MURPHY DIED FOR ME
HE WAS THE GREATEST SAE.
TOO MUCH PHI ALPHA JUICE HE
ORANK, DRUNK,
AS HE STAGGERED OFF THE
PLANK, PLUNK.
NOW HE LIES IN MOBILE BAY,
AND NEPTUNE IS HIS EDA.

BACCHUS meets weekly on
Wednesdays at 8 00 pm in 515 Die
Science Btdg. Here's your chance lo
get invotved1 Everyone welcome

JACK'S BAKERY

354-1001

SENIORS GET PSYCHED TO PARTICIPATE IN SENIOR GIVING
WEEK.

EVENINGS

Bob Wade - Congrstukuions on
waning the US Q. presidential election. I'm very proud ol you1 I knew
you could do it! Does this mean you'l
be gefting even more phonecaas?
Tom
ktomsSuilal Mooting on SUMMER
PROGRAM IN NANTES, FRANCE on
April 9th at 8.00 p m al me French
house Everyone welcome
Congratulation* Beta Qamma
Chapter ol FIJI. You made It.
Ram
Debbie Schmook: Congratulsllons on
being lapped Into Motor Board and lor
being named managing ednor ol the
BQ News We're proud ol you! Love.
Your ADPI Solars

Man's Power Votsybst
BQ va »8 ranked Bel State
Anderson Arena 7 00 p.m
Wed., Apr! 4th
Admission Frsell
Be there and Cheer"

FM'S
Congrahriatlons on your chartering.
Beef ol hick In Ihe future.
The Brothers ol Sigma Phi Epsllon
GOLOENHEARTS
WE THNK YOU'RE THE BEST
GIRLS ON CAMPUS AND YOU ARE1
WE LOVE YOUI
THE BROTHERS OF SK3MA PHI
EPSILON

REC CLUB SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT. Forma abatable at 200 Eppler
South Tournament wB be held April
14 on intramural fields Deadens lor
rosters Apr! 11, 5 p.m Let's see
whose got the beat team on campus
Summw School in France! tntormanonet meeting Monday, April B, 8 p.m
at Ban French House Contact Or
ChartaCrane at 372 0080 for more

• • HAPPY BIRTHDAY ■ ■
Slevo k Dennis
fowling Orson will never be Ih
aame after tonight. Get
reedy to party with all the
chlqultas, maybe you'll get
some 22. Go ahead "Have s

LOST AND FOUND

■ lula tanult"

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SHARON BAMBAMIHave a great day Roomie!
You're SUPER! Love. Laura

Lost: Brown/Tan Man's coat w.'red
twig at Main Street Bar Cal 3524391

Paddy Murphy arrived In B G today
upon his Ctysedsle pussd beer keg
Stopping al the SAE House he pro
ckkmsd this rot'l mebrtsbOn week
Chuggrg hie way downtown, ho saw
1st favorite pub. Myles He waa
thrown Into a severe eleohose depression; with s tear In fas aye. he
said ha woul never touch another
drop.
PIZZA NIGHT!
RUSH 7 30 al
SIGMA NU

ICE CREAM DELIVERY

JOHN O'MEARA. NORTHWEST
OHC SCENIC RIVERS COORDINA
TOR WILL SPEAK ON OHIO SCENIC
RIVER A STREAM QUALITY MONn"OR»«3' ON TuES . APRIL 3. 1984
IN 102 BA AT 8:00 PM SPON
SORED BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL
WTEREST GROUP

is*

ROE TO CHICAGO NEEDED THIS
FW WILL PAY GAS $ - PLEASE
CALL KATHIE 352-0760. THANKS!

TUTORING
Base Math - Algebra - Calculus
Reeding — Grammar — Composition
0*1874-3349 alter 6 p.m
OAKHURST I^ARIhsNQ CENTER

kriereeled In aseaeslng your current fttnees level? Curious as to
how much weight you should galnfloee? Sign up tor a complete student fitness teal In 110 Eppler
South Teas* are given 2:00-4:00
p.m., M—R. Underwater weighing is
avsBsble es Fridays.

Rapid Printing

Need s ride to Rochester New York
Weekend ol April 6. Can Ellen at
184-1881.

SERVICES OFFERED

CM OMEOA-MULER LITE MINIMARATHON Saturday April 7. Two
mas race at 11:00 am 6.2. mlo
race at 11 30 a m Begins behind old
kat row Free t-slwts lo first 100 lo
sign up. RopMer at U Hal. Union
and B.A. al week or day ol the race
S3 regaMrssOn lee Trophies to cat
egory winers.

KS-ttlS

Irxoroetad ki being an RA tor summer
school? Information and sppacabons
avaaabM at the Rewdence Life Office.
425 Student Services BUg Appacasons due Friday, Apr! 13, 1984
Jewn. gorvjradukrtlona on your paw
nosaton as Deppa Kalta cosagote
advteor' Uth Wovs, Forvo
SIGMA NU
SIOMANU
SKMtANU

RIDES

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

HMI Ml BI Wl HM
HAPPY HOUR everyday 4-9 pm
DOWNTOWN - CINCI

■ •SORORITY ROW BEWARE1 ■
Boxer Short Open Is soon here. April
4th beginning st 3:30.
SIOMANU
SIOMANU
SIGMA NU
Thereae Mslanosky: Congratuleitons on being lapped Into Motar
Board! You're the greatest.
Love Rob
Thsrs was groat excitement al the
SAE. House today, as the stagger
Kg. foul breathed, lout mouthed
Paddy Murphy tine*, made II into
town. After some beverages the
brothers greeted him with a gki and
torse, prompty hoisted Nm Into a car.
and loaded tor Bo rparoal saloon

29 Middle East
sultanate
33 Hill dweller
34 Title lor a KBE
35 Summer, along
the Seine
37
langsyne
38 Words ol
understanding
39 Court gear
41 One that raisos
a nap
42 Raisond'
43 Leap or lunar
48 Little one
50 Dept store
offerings
51 Tristram's
beloved
52 Angry, old style
53 Speak
pompously
54 Bring together
55 Well known
58 One of the
Schumanns
57 Bitter
81 Christmas
62 Twotold
63 Laborer of yore
65 Grad. class
members
67 Duct

admit one lo the. ..

Male Smorgasbord
a fantasy show 4/3/84
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PLANNED PARENTHOOD
IN WOOD COUNTY
920 N Mam SI . BG
ConfUenlaa-psrsonal cars
Specks' rates. BGSU students
Convenient App'ts 354-3540

BG's Fast Chinese ITeeleisinli
PHOENIX PALACE
NOW OPEN
Formerly Corner Kitchen
|4-R 8am 9pm. F-Sal. 8am-9 30 pirl
Sun Bam-9pm. Carry out Available

3S4-2277

Party Room For Rent
44TB Club
7 Ih and hkgh
352-9378 alter 6: 352-7324
SALE • SALE ■ SALE
ON ALL STOCK
JIM'S MUSIC ANO SOUND
130 E Woosler 352-6612
Our SsBoons now stay up tor days
Ask about our trsatmenl.
The BaHoonman 352-8081.
Do you want lo make a sIpnMcent
difference In the tves ol people who
need hefcy? You can by becoming a
LINK volunteer. Make application
NOW
deadens April nth. For
Into cal 352-5387 or come to 525
P*e St Be a hekwvj connection.
ACM "The Computer Club"
Order or pick up your Computer
Sconce (MIS) T-Shkt ($7.60) or
sweetslwt ($12 00) this week'
Tuesday or Thuredsy 12 00-5:00
In the Union by the computer Ob
Cal Kevin al 352-3871 tor further
Ho
WHATS THE PROBLEM
need a
sporty furnished 1-person apt lor
auaataef. I have the right one for
you'!! Close to campus. 403 2nd a
Htfl St
Cal D. C. 352-0130.

WANTED
1 F. needed to store apl Rockledge
Manor. Gas lost paid. Large rooms
Dtshwsarpr Cal Marco 372-5967
F rmt* needed tor summer to share
Parkview Moots Home $150Mo .
ownbdrm Cal Joy 372-5036
1 F. roomers tor summer months,
non-smoker Cal Susan 372-1317

Fesaale Rmt*. needed 84-85 school
veer. Close to campus Csk 354-

TODAY IS NANCY MYERS BITHOA Y
BUY HER A BEER AT OKMO'S TONMHTATBSS.
To my favorite bartender:
Have a lantaatic dey. hope its a good
one!
To my Gemma Phi sisters: Thank you
lor al ol your help and support I m so
lucky to have you aa my trienda1
Lews, "Angle" P. S. Sue and Koty.
Where's the homy load?
TO MY JBI LOVE YOUI Thanks lor being tors
and tar the groat weekend Love,
Your Weez

2250.
1 F ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 84
85 NON-SMOKER CLOSE TO
CAMPUS CALL 354-1878
Summer rmte. needed Available May
I.IroeA/C Cal362-8130
WANTED: Seniors to participate In
research on how people make env
ptoyment decisions. You will receive $5 and loodbocfc on your
decisions For mors Info call 3527787 Of leave name t no. tor Chls si
172-2*01,
4 PEOPLE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE
HOUSE FOR SUMMER. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS, 204 S SUMMIT. 3 BEDROOMS, t Vi BATHS, PORCH, NEW
CARPETING STOP BY OR CALL
152-8374.

Fs. Christian Rmmt. needed. Good
apt tor grad student. Cal after 8:00
3528098
F. RMTE. NEEDED FOR SUMMER
117.50 A MONTH INCLUDES ALL
UTILITIES. POOL t REC. FACtUTkfa. CALL 1S2-Q441 AFTER 8.
2 responsible, rvon-smoking coeego
women are seeking a two-bedroom
apt. ii older home for 84-35 school
year, laslerenoea it nssded. Cal
Dons 352-2116.
TWO PEOPLE TO SHARE APT OR
FOUR PEOPLE TO SUBLEASE FOR
FALL '84 CALL LEE OR LYNN AT

352 0944.
F needs housing lor Fsl 84 semester orwy Lorl 362-0748.
2 Fern mas needed lor 84-86
school yr. Campus Manor cal Dawn
at 2-8878
1 F. non-smoker Iv 84-65.
1540/asmoslsr 849 8th St. Cal
BootxS 2-6361 or Barb 2-6462
WANTED: 1-4 people to sublease
lurnlshed house this summer on N.
Enterprise. EXCELLENT LOCATION
172-5880.
Female Roommsts needed tor Fal
Semester Cal Kan 2-4048 or An
dree 2-6941

HELP WANTED
Cashor/Gate Keeper -Seasonal psrt
bme position open tor responsible
ndrwJuel with strong math ska*.
Mutt be ptvjralcasy active and available eventngs and weekends. Apply
In person et 121 South Main Strsel.
Iltaaarig Groan.
Utoguards wentod-Ful and part-time
work avaetble Musi bnng Red Crnee
i^rltllcaoon card and apply In parson
st 121 South Mam Street. Bowing
Green.
NOW HIRING waiters 1 waitresses,
stao taking appeCahons lor other bar
help Apply at Button's, Rt 25 just
north ol BO
Summer Camp Personnel
Counselors. ActMly Person. Dining
OMne Word Boys Camp. Perryaburg
June 18 - Aug 11
Details 8 am. - 5 p.m., 874-7921
CAMP COUNSELORS
Outstanding Sam and Trim Down
Camps: Tennis, Dance. Semroshcs.
WSJ. Athletics. tvXjtrltlon/Oietetics 20
plus. Separate girls' and boys'
camp*. 7 weeks CAMP CAMELOT
on Cossgs Csrnpuaes at Mass.
Pern., No. Caroana. Call. Send resume: MlchalS Friedman. Dwector
847 Hewlett Dr. No. Woodmere.
NY 11581. 516-374-0786
kitorvtew slgn-ups wB be Apr! 2-6 lor
paste-up production positions in The
Student Pubscationa/BG News shop
tor tal semester 1984 Edttorol/advertwung paste-up fobs B'ia*jbie Students wB be tared A trained this
semester Graphics backgroundVlntersst hetphj. Exceasnt co-op rjpportunMss lor Tech. majors Stgn-ups are
at Student Employment. 460 Student
Servicee. only
Century Label 1 Tag Co has openings aval ssBng custom peckaolnu
k) retailers Comnaleklll plus bane•S. S18-25K Hral year earnings
Cal Mr George Henry 352-7629.
3 experienced remote vooaMs, guitarists, looking tor sstsbaehsj muw
aana mitrntod In sealing s lop 40
band and working kno la the Toledo
- Sanduaky area Summer and next
year. For more Into, cal Cindy 352
6440 altar 10 p.m
Placers Bfce Shop needs s tow
cheerful, outgoing-types to work
part-time We want people who stay
In BQ for the summer, protarably
someone who wl be here st leeat
another year. A strong merest ki the
sport ol txcycang Is s musl Cal lor an
rrtorvow 352-8264
Sal Avon
For More Morrrolton
Cal PhyBa, 3625833
Need Cash? Earn $500 plus each
school year, 2-4 (flexible hours per
week placing and long posters on
campus serious workers only; we
give recorrimenoatlons Cal now tor
summer a next tal 1-800-2436679.

Applications
now available for

ll

"

the &Q new/

Jl

I

Abortion. Prsgency Tests.
Lamazs Classes
Center lor Choice
Downtown Toledo (419) 285-7769

TODAY IS NANCY MYERS e»RTHOAY. SHE WILL BE ACCEPTING
GIFTS. CARDS, DONATIONS AT
70S SEVENTH It ALL DAY - FEB.
FREE TO DROP BY * WISH HER A
HAPPY BvRTHOAY.

<(
i(

EUROPE' trom $439 Roundktp air
(DetroilJFrarAlurt). S370 2 mo EURAILPASS, Honda Rainbow Tours
8001253-4014

ftosfxxotxe person to
turn . 1 bdrm. sot. lor summer $200
i ubttos 354-3108 evening a
wasfcanaa).

M

R

Bf BREAKFAST
Hem, bacon, or sausage, 2 eggs
toast and eonee — Hon.—Fri.
f am — 1 pm only with this ad.
THE CLOCK RESTAURANT
412 E. Woo star St.
Expires 4-27-84

Tmvny Cutan
CONGRATULATIONS Mortar Board
Member! I'm so proud'
Loeeya, Yourl^Brtner

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
60 Atmospheric
1 Serene
measuring device
5 Confidence game 64 Full-dress attire
9 Turned ashen
66 Splendid
14 Inter
68 Complete
15 Gymnast Korbut
69 Silkworm
16 Have
to the
70 Campus figure
ground
71 Nobles
17 Toward the rear
72 Family member:
19 Platlorm
73 French fashion
20 On the
magazine
(given Iree)
21 Sewing line
DOWN
23 Folk singer Burl
1 One way to pay
24 Chaperones for
2 Choir voice
40 Across
3 In
of
27 Sounds of
4 Actress Mason
disapproval
5 Disseminate
30 Tiny
6 Campus group
31 "
the
7 Concur
Captain
8 "Call Me
"
32 Comfort
9 Dance step
36 Jeanne of films
10 Protagonist of
40 Campus building
a type
44 Doctrine
11 Soldier's time off
45 Up a
12 Ardent
46 Permit
13 Fashion item
47 Craft
18 Main Street sign
49 Organic
22 Cut the grass
compounds
25 Consumer
52 Flimsy structure
26 Georgia or Cal
58 Coastal flyer
27 Present
59 Powder
28 Unique

VINCEMcNARY
Happy 20th Birthday and have a great
day! Love, the rrtle Oellene

a*B«

• aexeavor Experience I
Counselor posroona open inoepen
asm tvtng program for gals with
prlmery rjsabaty ol mental retards
arm. Cal 218-682,2018 or write
•aXP me 487 CatJn Hd . Wcnmond
His. OKo 44143

FOR SALE
Enoisn dans I sccessorlee
Purcefs Bate Shop
131 W Woosler SI 352 6284
Mustang '76 Mechanically excelenl
67.000 mass 30 mpg, V—«, 4 spd
»2,000 Cal 362 3143 slier 5 pm
Smsl retrtgeretor. excel cond , good
tor dorm room or under s bar. $126
or Deal offer 352-1425

FOR RENT
Now Renting Fsl 1884
Ons 8 Two s smaller tease
FiJy turn Efficiencies, complele
•rfcotor TV . Cable, al uoskse paid
diet Atmosphere $286 (1 per),
S178 ea (2 per| 364-3182 12-4
weekdays. 352-1520 anytime
S21 East Merry 2-B*mJ4 person.
Mar Oftenhsuar Towers, ssaoipersorJeemeeter. Tenant pays only
sghU. Building In excellent condition. John Nswkws Rssl En.it
184-22*0.
4 bdrm SOS S. Prospect
Cek John Newtove Reel E.I.I.
154-22*0
JOHN NCWLOVc REAL ESTATE
A SMALL NUMBER OF ARTS. STKL
AVAR,. FOR FALL t SUMMER.
" SH E. MERRV, NEAR OFFENMAUER TOWERS, 2 bdrm/4 PER
SONS.
••715-711 3RD ST. 1 BDRM.
"ROCKIEDOE MANOR-SOUTH
COLLEGE 8 8th ST-2 BORMS
"811 7* ST. 2 BDRM.
"FORREST ARTS.—SOUTH COLLEGE 8 NAPOLEON—2 BORM.
••31»E Woo star
CALL JOHN HEWLOVE 354-2280
Srwm/Boggs RentalHouses 8 Apt*, tor '84-85 school
year 352-9467 between 12-4 or
352-8817 otter 6
Leasing now for summer a tal. 2
bdrm unturn apis 834 Scott Hamilton, does to campus Cal Betty
Baker 362-9110
3 bdrm. House tor rent, across lorm
IIBV. A sastill summer a 1984-85
S450 mo Col 352-7534. 9-6
1 8 2 bdrm. sots. 8 houses 9 mo .
12 mo., a summer lessee 352-7454
(between 1 00-4 00pm)
BG APTS
818-822 Second SI 2 bdrm lurn 12
mo. losses 352-7454 btwn. 1.004:00
CARTY RENTALS
311 E Merry-Model Apt #6
2 bdrm. apis tar 4 students
S130;persorV»585'semesler
(md heat, cat*), water a sewage)
Also 1 bdrm. house 8 apt.
12 mo. tease start si May
Summer Rents* « Specks' Rates
tar Houses-RoormvApts
PHONE 362-7386
Ws eta heve s vsrtety ol rentals foe
summer I Ml Cal Tltua Reeky 3526686
APARTMENT FOR RENT - SUMMER ONLY VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUB AND TOWN UTILITIES PAID
ANO TERMS ARE NEGOTIABLE
CALL 362-8192.
aVsssssar — Haass srMarsnt to campus Call Lias or Claudia at 352
SB12 or 1-8748143.

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
WE HAVE A LARGE VARIETY
frO PLEASE EVERYONE- RENTALS!
AM 00*40 FAST. FOR A FREE
BROCHURE CALL 352-5120

THUFtSTIN MANOR APARTMENTS
At corritttonod. futy carpeted, cable
vision, eUcienaes. laundry IscflOes
Now WM*VVJ tor summer 8 ssl
461 Thursttn Ave 362 5435

FBtw*#d, JVC spis now tuning tot
Summer 1*84 and School Year
1*84*5 Cs« 152-4884.
FALL > SUMMER RENTALS
2 BORMS- v, BLK TO CAMPUS
362-4671 day or 352-1800 eve
VEl -MANOR APTS
VEL-MANOR ANNEX
Across from campus sccomodataxis
tor 2-4 students lor summer. Air
cond. 1 clean. (Fall 1-4 Student
accomodenone
Cal 352-2858
0«ET ATMOSPHERE
2 bedroom newly furnished spts
Now rsnsng lor '84-85 FREE sate■e TV Cal 352-2683
Lower duplex, summer 4 tal. upper
dupts»; aummsr 8 lei, 362-0839

aas!

P1

editorial positions for the
1984-85 school year

:

ii

"

1)

• staff reporters • sports reporters
• editors • photographers
• staff illustrator
106 University Hall
DEADLINE: Wed.. April 4. 5 p.m.

LADIES ROCK NIGHT

Auttoi^
MALE
SMORGASBORD
Front Bar Open at 6:00 p.m. for everyone
Button's Hours: 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. for Ladies Only
At 9:30 p.m.the party starts for Everyone!

JUST NORTH OF BG ON ROUTE 25 NORTH

1 bdrm. apl dose to campus 84-85
school year 1-267-3341

VI TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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